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Park Board News
SPORT FIELDS
Park Name

Baseball

Softball

SPORT COURTS

Soccer

Beach/Oak
.6 Acre

Basketball

Multi-Use
Play Court

2

1

Hanesworth
5.0 Acre

2 Lighted

Memorial
7.0 Acre

1

Robinhood
3.0 Acre

1

1

Stone/Monroe
2.5 Acre

0

2

1

1

William G.
Yena
5.0 Acre

2

0

1

3

OTHER FACILITIES

Volleyball

Tennis

Playground

Picnic
Shelter

2

1

1 Lighted
1

1 Lighted

1 Lighted

2 Lighted

1

Fitness
Trail

Parking
Spaces

BUILDINGS
Sleding
Hill

Toilets

YES
.3 Miles

94

.4 Miles

30

1

YES

Rec Center
Concessions

YES

Activity Bldg
Ampitheatre

2 Lighted

1

1

2

1

1

18

YES

2

1

1

10

YES

2

2

2

YES

Board News

Every season has its proponents. For those of us who love the Park District however, summer is definitely the best time of the year. Our tennis courts fill with residents trying to
learn or improve their games. Baseball and softball crowd the calendars of many families. The basketball courts and volleyball areas, particularly at Memorial Park, are always
filled with players. Summer is a time to reconnect with neighbors and to re-make New Year’s resolutions to be more active and to get those 10,000 steps in each day.
The Community Park District hopes to be part of those summer activities. As you can see throughout this brochure, there are many classes to try no matter what your age group.
There are also numerous free activities that residents really should put on their calendars as “cannot miss events”. Wednesday Night concerts begin on June 28th with the West
Suburban Band. There will be eight concerts in total with an assortment of bands that have performed for us before as well as many new sounds. Music begins at 7:00 pm.
Wednesday Night Concerts are a great opportunity to bring a picnic basket and some lawn chairs and enjoy being outside with your neighbors. Of course, sometimes weather
does not cooperate and, in case of rain, concerts will be moved to the Park Junior High auditorium. The Park District is still looking for a few more sponsorships if you know of any
business that might be interested in supporting the arts.
The Park District also has a thriving theater program for area youths. The next show will be “Oliver” and it will run from April 7th through the 9th. There are over 100 young
people participating in this show (and thereby necessitating double casting) and they are nothing short of amazing. Even if you do not know any of the performers, this is a
community event that should not be missed.
The biggest news from the Park District, however, is that we have finally broken ground at Memorial Park. The website (communityparkdistrict.org) has more details and photos
of the current work being done at the site. The parking lot and playground are currently closed, and will remain closed through the construction. We are planning to have the
entire project completed somewhere around the end of July, weather permitting.
All work is to be completed by June 30th in time for the Village’s 125th Anniversary Party to be held at Memorial Park on Saturday, July 15th. Activities will begin at noon and
the music will not stop until midnight. There will be many activities for children, food trucks, and even birthday cake. The Park District will have a ribbon cutting to celebrate the
improvements in conjunction with the Birthday Party. There will be 5 bands throughout the day and opportunities to check out the completed improvements. The Park District is
working on Village Birthday Party committees to help plan activities that will showcase the improved Park and celebrate the Village’s anniversary.
If there are two things that we can all agree on, it is that we live in a terrific Village and that it has a great Park District. I hope to see you outside in our parks throughout the year.
Sincerely,
Karen Boyd, Park Board President
And Commissioners

Community Park District 708.354.4580
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REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Non-Discrimination
The Community Park District is an Equal Opportunity Employer and does not
discriminate on the basis of race, color, national origin, sex, disability or age
in the course of offering and administering any of its recreation programs,
services, park areas, and facilities.

Resident Policy
The Community Park District of LaGrange Park makes every effort to provide
complete and accurate information about our programs contained within this
brochure. If any error has occurred, the Park District has the right to revise,
delete, or change any information it deems necessary.

Registration Information:
1. Resident Registration Only: Online and walk-in resident registration will
begin on Thursday, April 13, at 8:30 am. To register online, go to www.
communityparkdistrict.org. For walk-in registration, visit the Park District
office at 1501 Barnsdale Road, during business hours. Residents may only
register their own family members.
2. Non-Resident Registration: Online and walk-in registration for nonresidents begins on Friday, April 21, 2017 at 8:30 am. To register online, go
to www.communityparkdistrict.org. For walk-in registration, visit the Park
District office at 1501 Barnsdale Road, during business hours.
3. First Come, First Served: All programs have a minimum and maximum
enrollment and will be filled on a first come, first served basis. Those lists
are monitored for dropouts and cancellations prior to the start of a program,
which we then will contact the waiting list participant(s).
4. Program Waiting Lists: Maximum enrollments for programs ensure quality
and safety for all participants. Waiting lists will be established. This list
will be taken to allow for dropouts and cancellations prior to the start of a
program and for us to contact the waiting list participants.
5. Cancellations: All classes are subject to cancellation if they do not meet
the minimum enrollments a week before the class starts, unless otherwise
noted. A full refund will be given.
6. Refunds: A full refund will be issued if requested within five business days
prior to the start of the class. A 20% administrative fee will be applied if
request is received within four or less business days prior to the start of the
class. Prorated refunds may be issued, once a class starts, in cases of injury
or serious illness. A physician’s note may be required. No administrative
fee will be applied for a medical release. The following exceptions to all
above rules apply: Ready Teddy Preschool tuition, sports leagues fees, and
contractual programs such as tickets to entertainment and special events
and trips.
7. Insufficient Funds Fee: In the event that a program is paid for by check, and
that check is returned to the District stamped NSF or Closed Account, a full
payment will be required in cash or cashier’s check before attendance in a
class can continue. A fee will be added, up to $25.00 for all checks returned.
8. Proof of Residency: Proof of residency may be required to qualify for
resident rates for program registration. A state ID and a utility bill will be
acceptable.
9. Co-Op Programming. If the graphic symbol
appears next to
a program title, it is a coop program and resident rates will apply to all
agencies indicated. Coop codes are LG=La Grange, WS=Western Springs,
BF=Brookfield.
10. Proof of Age: The Community Park District reserves the right to require proof
of age for participants when age is a factor.
11. Payment Methods: We accept VISA, MasterCard, Discover, American
Express, cash and checks. Proper ID may be required.
12. Absolutely NO money or registration will be accepted at any class site. All
registrations must be processed and completed either online or at the park
district office during normal business hours.

Fee Assistance Scholarship Fund
If you are aware of any La Grange Park resident who is being denied the
right to participate in recreation programs due to a financial hardship, please
call the Park District office at 708-354-4580. Requests will be considered
on an individual basis and should be made as soon as possible. Funds are
limited and distributed on an equal basis.
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Resident Policy
Non-resident enrollment into any Community Park District program is gladly
accepted. Please make note of the following:
1. Non-residents will pay no more than $10.00 additional for a program, or
50% of the program fee, whichever is the lesser amount (unless otherwise
noted).
2. Non-resident registration begins one week after resident registration.
3. Residents on a waiting list are given first priority when an enrollment
becomes available.
Do not know if you are a Park District resident? The easiest and most
positive identification is found on your property tax bill. If the Community
Park District is among those services listed, all residents of that household are
residents and receive all resident benefits. Additionally, any address within
La Grange Park boundaries will have a 60526 zip code.
Enrichment Classes
This icon represents a program which will extend the Ready Teddy preschool
day. These classes are either preceding or immediately following preschool.
Class descriptions and times are detailed within this brochure. Classes are
open to all preschoolers, whether or not they attend Ready Teddy Preschool.

Code of Conduct

To ensure an enjoyable and safe program for all participants, the Community
Park District has developed a behavioral code of conduct. Participant must:
• Show respect to all participants and staff
• Refrain from using foul language
• Refrain from causing bodily harm
• Treat equipment, supplies and facilities with respect
Temporary removal or permanent suspension from the program and/or
facility may result if behavioral standards are not maintained.
A Note to Parent or Guardian
When present in the classroom with the assigned teacher, children are under
the instructor’s supervision. In all cases, it is understood that children eight
years and older are responsible for their own behavior and whereabouts
while they are at a program site. Parents should establish and discuss
with their children both drop-off and pick-up arrangements, and guidelines
relative to expectations of on-site conduct.

GENERAL INFORMATION
LaGrange Park Little League
Contact President Jim Biskupic at 773-459- 7213, or visit their web site at
www.lgplittleleague.com

Facility Rental
Basic resident room rental fees begin at $65.00 per hour for groups of 80
and fewer, $90.00 per hour for groups of 81 to 120 and $100.00 per hour
for groups of 121 – 180, with a minimum of two hour rentals required.
Non-resident fees are slightly higher. Your fee includes the use of the room,
kitchen and set up to your desired layout. For additional information,
including a rental brochure and a list of additional fees, please contact the
Park District office at 708-354-4580, extension 231 and ask to speak with
Ashley Simoncelli. For additional information, please visit our website at
www.communityparkdistrict.org and choose forms library, Facility Rental.

AYSO
American Youth Soccer Organization parent hotline 708-930-3034, or visit
their web site at www.ayso300.org.
Village Field Club (VFC) Private Pool Organization
The Village Field Club is a private outdoor pool. Email them at
villagefieldclub@yahoo.com.
The Garden Club of LaGrange Park
The Garden Clubs of Illinois meetings are held at noon on the first Monday of
each month from October through June at the La Grange Park Village Hall.
Please contact Joan Kuchar at 708-579-1935 for membership information.
LaGrange Area Newcomers and Neighbors Association
La Grange Park or surrounding communities, please contact Kym Iffert,
President of the La Grange Area Newcomers and Neighbors Association, at
708-482-7347. You can visit their web site at www.lgnewcomers.com.

Safety First!
Safety is of the utmost importance to us. Please report any safety hazards at
any Park District property, to the Park District office at 708-354-4580. In case Greater La Grange Areas Moms Club (GLAM)
of emergency call the La Grange Park Police Department at
This group welcomes working and at-home mothers in the La Grange Park
708-352-2151, or dial 911.
area. This member-organized group holds activities during weekdays and
in the evenings. They also lead several service projects throughout the year.
For more information, please visit their website at www.meetup.com/GLAMMemorial Park Lighted Sign
Greater_La-Grange-Area-Moms-Club/.
Resident, non-profit groups may reserve a space on our lighted sign located
on La Grange Road at Woodlawn. You can download a lighted sign request
Interfaith Community Partners
form from our website, communityparkdistrict.org. Call 708-354-4580 for
any additional information.
Interfaith Community Partners is a non-profit organization which provides
transportation to older adults and individuals with disabilities to physician
appointments, grocery shopping, and other quality of life errands like trips
Living Tree Memorial/Bench Memorial
to the bank, hairdresser, and places of employment. If you or a friend could
Trees and benches are offered through the Community Park District for
benefit from these services or if you are able to volunteer to drive, please call
placement in our parks. If you would like to commemorate a date, person,
Interfaith Community Partners at 708-354-9328 or visit their website at www.
event, or an organization, you may have a tree of your choice planted or a
interfaithcommunitypartners.org.
bench installed in one of our six beautiful parks. It is a thoughtful way to
remember a loved one as well as beautify a park site. A nameplate honoring
Friends of the Library La Grange Park
your loved one will also be placed on our “Tree of Life” Memorial located
in the Recreation Center. The cost for a tree is $400.00 and bench prices
The La Grange Park Friends of the Library Book Shop is staffed entirely by
start at $800.00. If you are interested or have any further questions, please volunteers. Presently, we have 25 volunteers, but could always use more.
contact Office Manager Peggy Ronovsky at 708-354-4580, or email her at
We save and recycle books, magazines, DVD’s and CD’s, selling them at
pronovsky@communityparkdistrict.org
modest prices and providing unsold materials free to community institutions.
The shop hours are the same as the library hours, as long as there is
volunteer staff available. To be sure the shop is open or if you would like to
Employment Opportunities
Stop by the Park District office and ask for an application. Available positions become a volunteer, please call the Library at 708-352-0100.
are based on programming needs.
Pets in the Parks Policy
It is the policy of the Community Park District not to allow pets in our parks.
Out of respect to the welfare and full enjoyment of other park patrons, we
ask that you leave your pets at home when visiting the park.

Community Park District 708.354.4580
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MUSIC UNDER THE STARS

“MUSIC UNDER

Wednesday Evenings from 7:00 to 8:30 pm

Memorial Park Amphitheater at Woodlawn and La Grange Road
Rain site is Park Junior High School at 333 N. Park Road, La Grange Park
Visit our website, Facebook page or call 708-354-4580 ext. 300 to find out
any changes due to weather.

June 28th
West Suburban Band Concert Band
Plymouth Place

New Time –
7:00-8:30pm

July 5th
Spoken Four Cover Band
Planning Resources, Inc. | Kee Construction, LLC

Special Thanks
to all our Sponsors!

July 12th
1976 Band 70’s Rock and Roll
6 | communityparkdistrict.org

MUSIC UNDER THE STARS

THE STARS”

July 19th
Johnny Russler & Beach Bum Band
Caribbean & Island Band
First National Bank of Brookfield

August 9th
The Sting Rays Oldies-50’s, 60’s, & 70’s
Paul’s Pizza
La Grange Park Chamber of Commerce

July 26th
Soda Cover Band-Classic Rock, 80’s New Wave,
Motown, Disco, Hip-Hop, Reggae, Alternative
Kid’s First | RS Masonry Restoration Inc

August 16th
Cadillac Groove Blues, Funk, Soul Rock and R&B
Loyola Medical
August 2nd
Nick Lynch Band Country
First National Bank of Brookfield
Bluders Tree Service

Community Park District 708.354.4580
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BIRTHDAY CELEBRATION

HAPPY BIRTHDAY LA GRANGE PARK!
On Stage

Beer & Wine
Celebrity Servers

12:30 pm
Miss Angie’s Family Music Interaction
1:30 pm
Footlight Players’ Summer Stock
Theater Performance
2:30 pm
The Ions
4:00 pm
The Millennials
5:00 pm

Birthday Celebration
6:00 pm

Mr. Blotto
7:00 pm

Semple

Noon
Community Park District Staff

JULY 15TH
NOON TO MIDNIGHT

2 pm
Veterans Memorial Committee

BIRTHDAY
CELEBRATION
AT 5 PM

8 pm
Fire Fighters

4 pm
Chamber of Commerce
6 pm
Lion’s Club

10 pm
La Gange Park Little League

10:00 pm

Alt 101

Inflatable
House
Slide

Fun
Activities

Bags
Tournament

Volleyball
Tournament
(see page 39)

(see page 39)

Face
Painting
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Bocce Ball
Instruction

Craft
Tables

BIRTHDAY CELEBRATION

Library Series

The La Grange Park
Library is offering a
four part series in
order to familiarize
residents with the
Village’s history. The
next event in this
exciting series is
entitled Brick by
Brick, Tracing Your
Homes History. It will
be presented
Thursday, April 13th
at 7 pm at the La
Grange Park Library.

Community Art
Project
The development of La
Grange Park has been
125 years in the
making. To
commemorate the
families that make up
our community, a tile
mosaic is being
installed at Village Hall.
Make your family
memories a part of the
exciting history and
future of La Grange
Park. Quantities are
limited. Order yours
now from the Village’s
website.

La Grange
Historical Society
We are pleased to
announce our
partnership with the La
Grange Historical Society
in bringing several
events for your
enjoyment. Stop by the
Historical Society April
through November to
see an exhibit on La
Grange Park. Join them
this summer as they tour
our town. Help them
develop an interactive
map on the history of
the homes in town.

Village’s Birthday
Party
Mark your calendars for
Saturday, July 15th. The
Village has partnered
with the Community
Park District and other
community organizations
to bring you a fun filled
day of activities and
attractions. Be sure to
check out the Park
District’s page for details
on this highly anticipated
party.

Time Capsule
The Village will be
burying a time capsule
this fall. Residents will be
encouraged to submit
anecdotes to be included
in the time capsule.
Stayed tuned for more
information.

Donors Needed
The festivities are being
planned by the
Anniversary Committee
and be funded entirely
through donations from
residents, business and
organizations. The more
funding we obtain, the
more activities we can
offer.
Donations may be made
online via PayPal at our
website or by mailing a
check to the Village Hall.
No donation is too small
and multiple donations
are always welcome.

Visit www.lagrangepark.org for more information on any of these activities.

PROUDLY SPONSORED
BY

D&P Construction
H.C.I Transportation Technologies
On the Mark Water Service
Lyons & Pinner Electric
Mohr Oil
Community Park District 708.354.4580
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TRIPS AND SPECIAL EVENTS
Medieval Times Matinee Trip
Wednesday, June 7
King Alfonso invites you to a morning of feasting, horseback feats, and
fun. Watch lance-shattering action of the joust. Experience the pageantry
of the 11th Century while you lunch on oven-roasted chicken, herb-roasted
potato, cold pop and yummy cookies. Fee includes transportation, entry
fee and meal.
Registration deadline is May 24.
AGE:
11 – 15 years
TIME:
Bus will depart at 9:30 am
		
Recreation Center, 536 East Avenue, LG
		
Bus will return at 1:00 pm
FEE:		
$40.00 Non-resident $50.00
Zip Line Chicago
Wednesday, June 21
The perfect daring escape for you and your friends! Zip Chicago Canopy
Tours will provide unique and exciting memories for you and your friends.
This fully guided tour begins by zipping out the side of a building. It
has 8 zip lines (150 – 1,000 feet long) each with their own characteristic
speed, two amazing 75 feet suspension bridges and a tree top platform
with spectacular views of the river valley below. The platforms and
suspension bridges are surrounded by a beautiful assortment of native
trees. Speeds can be reached up to 45 mph and you can fly up 90 feet in
the air. Bring a sack lunch to eat.
Registration deadline is June 5.
AGE:
13-15 years
TIME:
Bus will depart at 9:00 am
		
Recreation Center, 536 East Avenue, LG
		
Bus will return at 2:30 pm
FEE:		
$78.00 Non-resident $88.00
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Lake Geneva Cruise
Tuesday, June 27
Lake Geneva Cruise Lines in Wisconsin takes pride in offering quality
service and outstanding meals on all its meal tours. The luncheon tour
aboard the Grand Belle of Geneva is no exception. The 2.5 hour tour is
completely narrated and the Captain provides all the interesting history
of Lake Geneva’s “rich and famous”. We will travel by motor coach and
have some time to shop before and after the cruise.
Registration deadline is June 13.
AGE:
Family
TIME:
Bus will depart at 8:00 am
		
Recreation Center, 1501 Barnsdale Road, LP
		
Bus will return at 5:30 pm
FEE:		
$81.00 per person

Cantigny Park
Thursday, July 13
The Gardens at Cantigny Park beckon you. They tug at your senses,
drawing you closer. If you listen carefully, each garden will tell you a
story, unfolding with every step. You will feel your body relax as you
absorb the landscape and the landscape devours your stress. The hustle
of life will melt away just a few steps into our 29 acres of flourishing,
blooming tranquility. Enjoy the pace of nature here in The Gardens of
Cantigny. Fee includes transportation only. Registration deadline is July 6.
AGE:
18 years and older
TIME:
Bus will depart at 10:00 am
		
Recreation Center, 536 East Avenue, LG
		
Bus will return at 3:00 pm
FEE:		
$10.00, bus only
		
$15.00, bus only non-resident

TRIPS AND SPECIAL EVENTS
Chicago White Sox Game
Tuesday, July 18
Come on out to the ball park and enjoy an evening of White Sox Baseball
fun. Cheer on Todd Frazier, Jose Abreu and the rest of the 2017 squad as
they battle the Los Angeles Dodgers. Seats are located in the bleachers
and transportation is by school bus.
AGE:
Family
TIME:
Bus will depart at 5:30 pm for a 7:10 pm start
		
Recreation Center, 1501 Barnsdale Road, LP
		
Bus will return after the game
FEE:		
$38.00 per person

Cubs Trip
Monday, August 28
Head out to the “friendly confines” and cheer on your 2016 World Series
Champion Cubbies. They will go head to head with the Pittsburgh Pirates.
Seats are located in the Terrace Reserve (outfield) section. Transportation
will be by school bus.
AGE:
Family
TIME:
Bus will depart at 4:30 pm for a 7:05 pm start
		
Recreation Center, 1501 Barnsdale Road, LP
		
Bus will return after game
FEE:		
$44.00 per ticket

Volo Car Museum
Tuesday, July 18
The Volo Auto Museum and Antique Malls showcase nearly 400 classic
and muscle cars for sale, plus over 300 antique dealers. Experience this
35-acre antique-themed park. Over 250,000 people visit this museum
annually. Fee includes transportation and admission only.
Registration deadline is Friday, June 30.
AGE:
18 years and older
TIME:
Bus will depart at 10:00 am
		
Recreation Center, 536 East Avenue, LG
		
Bus will return at 2:00 pm
FEE:		
$25.00 per person
		
$35.00 per person, non-resident
Summer in the City
Tuesday, July 25
Spend a summer day in Chicago enjoying the great outdoors. We’ll start
our adventure with a visit to the Lincoln Park Conservatory. Built in the
late 19th Century, this unique structure consists of four greenhouses of
various climates, each containing a unique collection of plants. At your
leisure, you can then walk to the neighboring Lincoln Park Zoo (admission
is free). In addition to having a vast collection of animals, the zoo is one
of the oldest zoological gardens in the country. We will spend about 2 ½
hours at the conservatory/zoo location, then head downtown to Navy Pier
for another fun-filled 2 ½ hours. At the pier, you can walk along the lake,
browse the many shops, and enjoy lunch (on your own), spending your
time according to your preferences.
Registration deadline is Tuesday, July 11.
AGE:
Family
TIME:
Bus will depart at 8:00 am
		
Recreation Center, 1501 Barnsdale Road, LP
		
Bus will return at 3:30 pm
FEE:		
$29.00 per person

Great America Tickets
The Park District once again is selling discounted Great America tickets
at our Recreation Office. Children under two years old are free. Tickets
can only be purchased in person at the Recreation Center, 1501 Barnsdale
Road, LP.
Discounted Price		
Main Gate Price		
Savings
$48.00 per ticket		
$78.27 per ticket		
$30.27 per ticket

You may also purchase tickets online at Six Flags website: www.sixflags.
com/partnerlogin
Username: CommunityPD, Password: SixFlags6
Tickets online are $47.00, and there is an $8.99 processing fee for each
transaction.
Parking passes, and food vouchers are also available on the Six Flags
website.

Rio Bamba

The Wave Runners

Follow us on Facebook
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READY TEDDY PRESCHOOL

READY TEDDY PRESCHOOL

School Year September 11, 2017 – May 18, 2018

Ashley Simoncelli, Preschool Director
Our preschool is designed for children ages 2 through 5 years old, including pre-kindergarten.
Our curriculum is based on a non-repetitive four-year cycle.
The following is a brief outline of what the curriculum offers for each group.
Illinois Early Childhood Standards and Benchmarks are used for learning curriculum.
Additional information is available in our Parent Handbook (found on our website).

Teddy Toddlers 2 Year Old Program

		 Tuition is paid per session
		 Each session is 13 weeks
		 $144.00 Non-resident $154.00
		 Fridays, 8:45 – 10:15 am or 10:30 – 12:00 pm
		 Fall Session September 15 – December 15
		 Winter/Spring Session January 19 – April 20
		 (Some skip dates may apply)
Here is the perfect opportunity to get your toddler acquainted
with other children and take a small step into preschool.
Socializing with others, music, and simple art projects will all
be part of the fun. Children should be ready to stay in class
without the assistance of a parent. Sessions are 13 weeks.

2 ½ - Early 3 Year Old Program

		 Tuition is paid monthly
		 $109.00 Non-resident $119.00
		 Mondays/Wednesdays
		 8:45 – 10:45 am
		 11:00 – 1:00 pm
		 Tuesdays/Thursdays
		 8:45 – 10:45 am
		 11:00 – 1:00 pm
Additional classes start January 2018
		 Tuesdays/Thursdays
		 8:45 – 10:45 am
		 11:00 – 1:00 pm
Learning centered around play! In the early years, socializing
with others is important in getting ready for school. Social
skills and self-esteem will be enhanced. Alphabet time,
counting time, painting, music, and colors are all part of the
learning fun.
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3 Year Old Program

		 Tuition is paid monthly
		 $113.00 Non-resident $123.00
		 Mondays/Wednesdays/Fridays
		 8:30 – 10:30 am
		 10:45 – 12:45 pm
		 1:30 – 3:30 pm
This three day a week class has been designed for children who
are 3 years of age. Focus is on readiness skills through small
and large group activities. Social, emotional and physical
needs of this age group will be developed. Art projects, music,
letters, numbers, colors, and daily gym are all incorporated.

4, 5 and Pre-Kindergarten Program
		 Tuition is paid monthly
		 Mondays/Tuesdays/Wednesdays/Thursdays

		 3-hour mornings
		 8:30 – 11:30 am
		 $197.00 Non-resident $207.00			
					
		 2.5 hours afternoons
		 12:30 – 3:00 pm
		 $181.00 Non-resident $191.00
		 $181.00 Non-resident $191.00
Reading and math readiness skills are integrated into
a program designed to stimulate learning and build
self-confidence. Good work habits develop social and
communication skills. Individual achievement is recognized
and creativity encouraged. Art, music, drama and tablets are
all included. Gym is daily. “Book-It” and “Lets Find Out” are
integrated into the Pre-Kindergarten curriculum. 5 and 5+
year children will be preparing for kindergarten.

READY TEDDY PRESCHOOL
Flex Scheduling
Before and after school care is an optional program which can be combined
with our Ready Teddy Preschool Classes and is available between 10:45 am
and 5:00 pm. Students of Ready Teddy Preschool can register for the Flex
program. See the Preschool Director for additional information.
Registration for Preschool
Registration for preschool is open throughout the year, as long as there is
space available in the class. Register at the Park District office. Please make
an appointment by calling Recreation Supervisor (Preschool Director) Ashley
Simoncelli at 708-354-4157.
Parent Orientation Night
Wednesday, September 6, 2017
6:00 – 7:30 pm (without child)
The evening will provide an opportunity to meet the preschool staff, tour the school and receive additional information pertinent to the 2017-2018
School Year. Class curriculum, field trips, special events, and discipline are a few of the topics to be discussed. School calendar and other handouts
will be available. Parent Handbook is available on our website.
Open House for Ready Teddy Preschool Families will be:
Thursday, September 7 or Friday, September 8
This is the opportunity for all children and their parents registered for Ready Teddy to come and meet the teacher, preview the classroom, and become
familiar with the school surroundings. You will be notified as to which day you and your preschooler should attend. First day of school is Monday,
September 11, 2017.
Enrichment Classes
Our selection of enrichment classes will provide a focus for special interests. Look for the Ready Teddy icon and match classes that will enrich your
preschooler’s day. Additional fees very. Class descriptions and times are detailed within our fall brochure, which will be published and available the
week of July 31, 2017. Registration for enrichment classes is required. Children are supervised to and from classes.
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SUMMER CAMP

Summer Fun Camp
Camps for Boys and Girls
3 Sessions to choose from
Each session is 2 weeks long
Each camp week is for 5 days
Specials per ages:
All ages may choose an early drop-off option
All ages may choose lunch as an add-on option
All day camp option for 8-10 years
Adventure trips for ages 5-10 years

The excitement of making new friends and having fun in the theme
related camps is waiting for you this summer. Each session will be filled
with adventure and imagination as well as play and crafty creations. Our
camp provides the perfect balance between indoor and outdoor activities.
Each registered camper will receive a t-shirt.
Extend your campers (ages 3-10 years) day by choosing the following
options: Add early morning drop off (8:00 am), choose your camp
themed sessions (9:30 – 12:30 pm), add lunch (12:30 – 1:00 pm), and
add tag on classes (located through this brochure) that start at 1:00 pm.
All require separate registration fees.
Extend your 8-10 year old campers day. Start your morning off with
an early drop off (8:00 am), join fellow campers at 9:30 (camp start
time), add on lunch (12:30) and add tag-on classes (located through this
brochure) that start at 1:00 pm, are housed at our Recreation Center.
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Summer Fun Camp Location				
Recreation Center
1501 Barnsdale Road, LP						
Camp Time (camp only)					
9:30 – 12:30 pm Monday through Friday (two weeks per session)
Each camper should bring a snack, labeled in a throw away bag/
container
Dates:
Session 1, June 12 – June 23
		
Session 2, June 26 – July 7
		
(skip July 4)
		
Session 3, July 10 – July 21
Add-On Early Drop Off
Early drop-off option for campers beginning at 8:00 am. Quiet activities
will be available to campers. Campers will join their theme-related camp
at 9:30 am and continue the activities they are registered for.
Fee: $60.00 per camp Session 1
Fee: $54.00 per camp Session 2
Fee: $60.00 per camp Session 3
Add-On Lunch Time
12:30 – 1:00 pm Monday through Friday (two weeks per session)
All age campers are welcome to add lunch for an additional fee. Fee is
for the entire two week session of camp, not day-to-day. (Campers must
bring their own lunch. Lunches will be refrigerated.) NOTE: Same day
lunch option is available. The cost is $5.00 per day, payable at drop-off;
cash only.
Fee: $20.00 Session 1
$18.00 Session 2
$20.00 Session 3

SUMMER CAMP

Camp Explorers
Ages 3 to 4 years old

Camp Excursion
Ages 8-10 years

Bam! Zap! Kapow! – June 26 – July 7 (skip July 4)
Session 2: $105.00 Non-resident $115.00
Spend the next two weeks channeling your inner superhero. Create your
own superhero name and costume. Discover your super strengths while
testing yourself in our superhero academy training. Camp days will be
filled with a variety of games, activities and crafts.

Adventure Land – June 26 – July 7 (skip July 4)
Session 2: $157.00 Non-resident $167.00
Two weeks packed with exciting outdoor activities. Bring your creativity
and build a marshmallow blaster. Venture into the kitchen and cook up
some adventurous recipes. Explore the Salt Creek Trail and challenge
yourself to complete a scavenger hunt. The adventure continues as we
travel to Laser Quest for a fun filled field trip.

Aloha Summer – June 12 – June 23
Session 1: $115.00 Non-resident $125.00
Welcome summer and to Summer Fun Camp! Have a ball playing various
Hawaiian themed games, musical beach towels, beach ball bonanza, hula
hoops, ship shore and more! Crafts and activities include magic sand,
paper Luau lanterns, tiki face masks and rainbow leis.

Under the Sea – July 10 – July 21
Session 3: $115.00 Non-resident $125.00
Anyone up for a game of sharks and minnows? Want to make a
soctopus? Mermaids, shells, fish, whales and did we mention SHARKS!
We will explore life under the sea through nature, craft projects, and
storytelling. Of course, no Under the Sea week would be complete
without some wet, wild and wacky water games.

Camp Trekkers
Ages 5-7 years old

Sports of All Sorts – June 12 – June 23
Session 1: $150.00 Non-resident $160.00
How many sports can we fit into a week? Let’s find out as we wear
ourselves silly with as many games, matches, and tournaments as we can
cram into 2 weeks. This camp includes a trip to the Darien Sportsplex for
a morning of ice skating. Come join in on the fun.

Cold Blood Creatures – July 10 – July 21
Session 3: $147.00 Non-resident $157.00
Campers will enjoy two weeks exploring the slimy and scaly world of
amphibians and reptiles. Campers will create themed crafts and enjoy a
variety of activities including leaping lizard brew and jungle slime. Jim
Nesci will stop by with an alligator, snake, lizard and a tortoise for our
in-house Cold Blooded Creatures reptile show.

Camp Corps and Alumni Camp Corps			
Ages
11 through 14
Under the Big Top – June 12 – June 23
Do
you
dream of one day becoming a camp counselor? Now is your
Session 1: $146.00 Non-resident $156.00
Come one; come all to the greatest show of all! Join us Under the Big Top opportunity to learn how to be one! Camp Corps Alumni will assist in
training new corps members while polishing up on their own skills. All
and spend 2 weeks at the circus. Activities include ring toss, bean bag
attack and more! Clown around with us in our Summer Fun Camp photo Camp Corps will receive guidance in areas of lesson planning, safety
and leadership. It is a rewarding experience working with children and
booth. We will have an in-house field trip with a juggling performance.
serving as their role model. Fee includes one t-shirt, identity craft, field
trip fees and hands-on training. Please read camp class descriptions
Superhero Challenge Camp –
and age divisions then bring your camp session dates for the weeks you
June 26 – July 7 (skip July 4)
will be volunteering, so that a schedule can be made up for you to take
Session 2: $159.00 Non-resident $169.00
home. The class is mandatory to be a Camp Corps or Alumni Camp Corps
Camp Fun Summer Assemble! Two weeks of masks, capes and super
volunteer.
powers. Learn to save the world through the use of super-science, super- TIME:
10:00 – 12:00 pm
speed, and super-strength. Join the mightiest team of superheroes you’ll FEE:		
$41.00 Non-resident $51.00
never forget. Come dressed as your favorite superhero and test yourself
LOCATION: Recreation Center, LP
with our supercharged obstacle course. This camp includes a field trip to
DATE:
Friday, June 9
Forest the Fox’s Play Box.
Session 1:
Alumni Camp Corps
Session 2:
New Camp Corps
Wild & Crazy Animals – July 10 – July 21
Session 3: $140.00 Non-resident $150.00
Explore the wild animals that call La Grange Park their home with a
nature walk to the Salt Creek Trail. While we may not always notice
them, there are tons of creatures living all around us. Keep your
eyes peeled to catch a glimpse of the wildlife right here in our own
neighborhood. We’ll have a special in-house presentation of Cold Blooded
Creatures reptile show!
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PERFORMING ARTS
Broadway Boomers
Fun, silliness and spontaneity includes games, scenes and characters to
spark creativity and tickle your funny bone. A wonderful introduction
to the performing arts using costumes, props and music. A miniperformance from classic children’s tales will be presented the last day of
class.
AGE:
3-5 years
DAY:		
Mondays
TIME:
1:00 – 1:50 pm
FEE:		
$31.00 Non-resident $41.00
INSTRUCTOR: D. Hamilton
LOCATION: Recreation Center, LP
DATES:
June 12 – July 17
Summer Stock Theater Camp
Footlight Players of La Grange Park
Study the basic skills of acting and have fun with exercises and games
that examine techniques that an actor uses to establish a character.
Exercises include movement, sense memory, personalization, breath
control and projection. Participants will develop a sense of stage
presence, as well as patience, self-confidence, and great communication
skills. This is a three week camp and it will conclude with two
performances. One performance will be at the Recreation Center on July
13 (time will be announced towards the end of the program), and the
other will be at Memorial Park on July 15 from 1:30 – 2:30 pm. This
performance will be in conjunction with the Village’s 125th Birthday
Celebration. Participants are required to commit to both performances.
Fee includes script, CD, and t-shirt.
AGE:
6-14 years
DAY:		
Monday through Thursday
TIME:
9:00 – 12:00 pm
FEE:		
$147.00 Non-resident $157.00
INSTRUCTORS: D. Hamilton/D. Romito
LOCATION: Recreation Center, LP
DATES:
June 26 – July 13 (skip July 4)
		
Four days in a row for three weeks
Youth Acting
This exciting group will begin to explore the world of live theater.
Introduction to acting, props, and costumes for play staging will all add
to the fun. Learning theater terms and working on themed scenes will
encourage spontaneity and build self-esteem.
AGE:
6 – 13 years
DAY:		
Fridays
TIME:
1:00 – 2:00 pm
FEE:		
$50.00 Non-resident $60.00				
INSTRUCTOR: D. Hamilton
LOCATION: Recreation Center, LP
DATE:
June 16 – July 21
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Mystery Theater
Learn theatre skills through the art of drama. The class will perform a
new and exciting play that will test your memory and help you enhance
your acting skills. Specific theatre and vocabulary, as well as how to
develop your characters will be explored. Stage movement and vocal
skills will be developed. The play will be presented to an audience on the
last day of class. Play time will be announced in class.
AGE:
7-14 years
DAY:		
Monday through Thursday
TIME:
2:30 – 4:30 pm
FEE:		
$102.00 Non-resident $112.00
INSTRUCTOR: D. Hamilton
LOCATION: Recreation Center, LP
		
Four days in a row for three weeks
Session 1:
June 26 – July 13 (Skip July 4)
Session 2:
July 17 – August 3 (Skip July 25)

Irish Step Dancing
Open your child’s eyes and heart to Ireland’s traditional dances. This
tots program is designed to introduce each dancer to the basic steps
of Irish dance and the traditional music used for these steps. Students
work to develop concentration skills, coordination and self-confidence
that serve them well in all facets of life. Dancers will be learning the
basic promenade step and touch on the traditional Irish Jig. Class attire
includes t-shirt, shorts, socks, and Irish, jazz, ballet or light gym shoes.
Leotards with shorts over them are acceptable. No long pants of any kind.
AGE:
3-4 years
DAY:		
Mondays
TIME:
10:00 - 10:30 am
FEE:		
$55.00 Non-resident $65.00
INSTRUCTOR: McNulty Irish Dance
LOCATION: Recreation Center, LG
DATES:
June 12 – July 24
		
(skip July 3)

EARLY CHILDHOOD PROGRAMS
Preschool Playtime in the Park
Energetic preschoolers will have a blast at the park shooting hoops,
playing pillo polo, running relay races, bowling, and playing silly games.
Everyone plays and everyone wins! In case of inclement weather, class is
cancelled.
AGE:
3-5 years
DAYS:
Tuesdays and Thursdays
FEE:		
$35.00 Non-resident $45.00
INSTRUCTOR: D. Floto
LOCATION: Robinhood Park Tennis Courts
DATES:
June 13 – July 20
		
(skip July 4)
Session 1
9:30 – 10:15 am
Session 2
10:30 – 11:15 am

Preschool Summer School
Is your child ready for Kindergarten? This summer school is for children
who are about to enter Kindergarten and want some extra practice with
reading, writing and math. Students will work with calculators and have
tablet time. Each day we will review our numbers, writing skills, and
reading through a variety of games and stories. Participants must be
going into Kindergarten in the Fall of 2017.
AGE:
5-6 years
DAY:		
Monday through Thursday
TIME:
9:30 – 11:30 am
FEE:		
$85.00 Non-resident $95.00
INSTRUCTOR: Staff
LOCATION: Recreation Center, LP
DATES:
Session 1
July 24 – July 27
Session 2
July 31 – August 3

Kid Art
Art just for fun! Use different art supplies to create your own unique and
colorful art. Mix your own paint colors, create your own collage and learn
how to plan, build, and construct your own towers and monuments out of
clay and cloth.
AGE:
5-7 years
DAY:		
Mondays
TIME:
1:00 – 1:50 pm
FEE:		
$43.00 Non-resident $53.00
INSTRUCTOR: Staff
LOCATION: Recreation Center, LP
DATES:
June 12 – July 17
Spanish For Children
Spanish is a fun and useful second language for children. Learn to speak
Spanish through songs, games and stories and explore a different culture.
AGE:
5-7 years
DAY:		
Tuesdays
TIME:
1:00 – 1:50 pm
FEE:		
$35.00 Non-resident $45.00
INSTRUCTOR: G. Rocha
LOCATION: Recreation Center, LP
DATES:
June 13 – July 25
		
(skip July 4)
Little Artists
An introduction for beginning artists to finger paints, water colors, chalk
art and more! This class utilizes instruments and materials that are suited
to the dexterity and the fine motor skills of a 3 and 4 year old learner.
Pencils, paint brushes, safety scissors and more will be used. Each week
results in a new masterpiece. Please note this class can be messy. Dress
for it!
AGE:
3-4 years
DAY:		
Wednesdays
TIME:
1:00 – 1:50 pm
FEE:		
$33.00 Non-resident $43.00
INSTRUCTOR: Staff
LOCATION: Recreation Center, LP
DATES:
June 14 – July 19

Follow us on Facebook
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EARLY CHILDHOOD PROGRAMS
Summer Shakers
Dance and sing to your favorite tunes! Play imagination games, dance to
music with props like scarves, hula hoops, shakers and more! Participants
will also work on classroom skills such as following directions, listening
and working with others.
AGE:
3-4 years
DAY:		
Thursdays
TIME:
1:00 – 1:50 pm
FEE:		
$35.00 Non-resident $45.00
INSTRUCTOR: Staff
LOCATION: Recreation Center, LP
DATES:
June 15 – July 20
Cook’s Corner
Come and enjoy yummy recipes to make and taste or to take home.
Kitchen safety and how to handle kitchen tools will be learned. Tasty
snacks, desserts and nutritious summer recipes are put together with easy
to follow instructions.
AGE:
5-7 years
DAY:		
Wednesdays
TIME:
1:00 – 1:50 pm
FEE:		
$45.00 Non-resident $55.00
INSTRUCTOR: Staff
LOCATION: Recreation Center, LP
DATES:
June 14 – July 19

It’s An Artsy World
This is a perfect introduction to art. We will do free art with a variety of
supplies including glue, pipe cleaners, glitter, paints and more! We will
also include group crafts throughout the summer. All art work will go
home with participants.
AGE:
3-4 years
DAY:		
Fridays
TIME:
1:00 – 1:50 pm
FEE:		
$37.00 Non-resident $47.00
INSTRUCTOR: Staff
LOCATION: Recreation Center, LP
DATES:
June 16 – July 21
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Baby Tunes
Music is one of the most fun and natural ways to bond a parent and child!
Songs, poems, games, and playing of basic percussion instruments are all
a part of this 35 minute class. Activities will increase your child’s curiosity
about music, develop listening skills and sense of beat, and establish a
foundation for singing and musical thought. Bouncing songs, rocking
songs, and wiggle and peek-a-boo games are featured. Class is designed
for child and adult to participate in together.
AGE:
Newborn – 12 months
DAY:		
Fridays
TIME:
9:00 – 9:35 am
FEE:		
$57.00 Non-resident $67.00
INSTRUCTOR: Miss Angie
LOCATION: Recreation Center, LP
DATES:
June 23 – July 28
Rockin’ Tots
Participate with your toddler in singing, chanting, moving, dancing,
listening, and playing percussion instruments. Activities will bridge the
natural connection between music and movement, improve listening
abilities and increase exposure and the appreciation of different types of
music. Class is designed for child and adult to participate together.
AGE:
1 to 2 years
DAY:		
Fridays
TIME:
9:45 – 10:30 am
FEE:		
$65.00 Non-resident $75.00
INSTRUCTOR: Miss Angie
LOCATION: Recreation Center, LP
DATES:
June 23 – July 28
Mighty Music Makers
Celebrate your child’s growing independence through fun music and
movement activities. These classes will work on the child’s attention and
self-expression and include singing, chanting, moving, focused listening,
musical games, exploring musical instruments, creative movement and
storytelling. A variety of musical types will be included to widen your
child’s exposure and appreciation of different musical types. Class is
designed for child to participate without parent.
AGE:
3, 4 and 5 years old
DAY:		
Fridays
TIME:
10:45 – 11:30 am
FEE:		
$65.00 Non-resident $75.00
INSTRUCOR: Miss Angie
LOCATION: Recreation Center, LP
DATES:
June 23 – July 28

EARLY CHILDHOOD PROGRAMS
My French Neighborhood
What fun to be in the neighborhood! My French Neighborhood is
dedicated to nos petits enfants and is an interactive time both in French
and English and featuring puppets, music and much more. Lots of story
time and playing in our neighborhood as we learn some greetings,
phrases and songs. Come meet Monsieur Lapin and ses amis. It’s fun to
be in the neighborhood and you will fit right in!
AGE:
16 months – 36 months with caregiver
DAY:		
Mondays
TIME:
9:00 – 9:45 am
FEE:		
$60.00 Non-resident $70.00
INSTRUCTOR: S. Doliget
LOCATION: Recreation Center, LP
DATES:
May 15 – June 26
		
(skip May 29)

Busy Hands, Messy Art
A child’s first class without Mom! Dress for a mess as we will be playing
in sand and water, finger painting, and more! Lots of fun and activities
designed for these little beginners! Participants must be at least 2 ½
years old as of May 19, 2017.
AGE		
2.5 – 3 years
DAY:		
Thursday
TIME:
8:45 – 9:30 am
FEE:		
$41.00 Non-resident $51.00
INSTRUCTOR: Staff
LOCATION: Recreation Center, LP
DATES:
June 15 – July 20
Little Hammers
Hammer, drill, and nail for fun before you make your own project to
take home. This is an introductory class to real wood and tools. Projects
will be painted, stained and finished all by you! Safety goggles will be
used and tool time safety will be included. This is a great class for little
carpenters.
AGE:
4 years through entering Kindergarten 2017
DAYS:
Monday thru Thursday
TIME:
9:30 – 10:30 am
FEE:		
$37.00 Non-resident $47.00
INSTRUCTOR: Staff
LOCATION: Recreation Center, LP
DATES:
July 24 – July 27
		
(4 consecutive days)

All About Italian
Participants will learn the basics of Italian, from a native speaking
teacher, through target language, games, songs and activities. The best
time to learn a foreign language is at a young age, when the brain is
wired to absorb easily and naturally. Studies have shown that learning a
foreign language stimulates the brain and improves with overall cognitive
development.
DAY:		
Thursdays
FEE:		
$50.00 Non-resident $60.00
INSTRUCTOR: A. Brown
LOCATION: Recreation Center, WS
DATES:
June 15 – July 13
Session 1:
4-6 years, 3:30 – 4:30 pm
Session 2:
7-10 years, 4:45 – 5:45 pm
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EARLY CHILDHOOD PROGRAMS
Tot Rock
Sing, dance and play, make it a musical day! Your tot will move
to the beat while using rhythm instruments like hand bells,
tambourines, and maracas. Coordination and motor skills will
improve with movement props such as scarves, ribbons, and
parachutes. This is a structured program with educational,
sensory and socialization components. New themes each session.
AGE:
12 to 23 months with caregiver
DAY:		
Tuesdays
TIME:
5:15 – 5:55 pm
FEE:		
$75.00 Non-resident $85.00
INSTRUCTOR: Rock-It Productions
LOCATION: Recreation Center, LG
DATES:
June 13 – August 8
		
(skip July 4)
Kid Rock
Song and dance, rhythm and rhyme, join the fun for a rockin’
time. Kid Rock is a structured music movement program
that focuses on imaginative play, sensory integration, fine
and gross motor movements, rhythm skills and socialization.
Rhythm instruments and props used in class include maracas,
tambourines, scarves, bean bags, parachute play and much more.
New curriculum presented each session.
DAY:		
Tuesdays
FEE:		
$75.00 Non-resident $85.00
INSTRUCTOR: Rock-It Production
LOCATION: Recreation Center, LG
DATES:
June 13 – August 8
		
(skip July 4)

		
Session 1:
		

Kid Rock I
24 months to 36 months old with caregiver
6:00 – 6:40 pm

		
Session 2:
		

Kid Rock II
36 months – 5 years old with caregiver
6:45 – 7:25 pm

Tumbling
Introduce your child to tumbling and gymnastics skills. Kids
move, stretch, jump and tumble! This program is non-competitive
in nature, but children are encouraged to set goals and follow
through to achieve them. Bring your active youngster to progress
from the first somersault to the first cartwheel.
DAY:		
Mondays
FEE:		
$47.00 Non-resident $57.00
INSTRUCTOR: Dance Techs, Inc.
LOCATION: Recreation Center, WS
DATES:
June 5 – June 26
Session 1:
3-4 years, 4:15 – 4:45 pm (parent and tot)
Session 2:
5-6 years, 5:00 – 5:40 pm
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Bed Time Buddies
Each child will love creating a large, soft and cuddly buddy to sleep with
each night. Participants will start with stuffing their buddies and making a
bedtime wish. Then we will name and create a birth certificate and design
a bedtime t-shirt. Your child will absolutely love their new fluffy friend.
AGE:
2-8 years (2-5 years with caregiver)
DAY:		
Thursday
TIME:
6:00 -7:00 pm
FEE:		
$33.00 Non-resident $43.00
INSTRUCTOR: Ultimate Parties & Classes
LOCATION: Recreation Center, WS
DATE:
August 3
Pom & Cheer
Girls have you always wished you could learn cheers and pom routines just
like the older girls, but there was not a class available for your age group?
Well…now is your chance! Have a great time learning simple cheers,
partner stunts and an awesome pom routine. No experience necessary.
All you need to do is bring your strong voice and enthusiastic spirit. If you
have taken our class in the past, rest assured, you will have a completely
different program this time around. Each participant will need a set of
poms by the second class. We will have inexpensive poms available for
purchase.
AGE:
4-10 years
DAY:		
Fridays
TIME:
5:00 – 5:45 pm
FEE:		
$62.00 Non-resident $72.00
INSTRUCTOR: Ultimate Parties & Classes
LOCATION: Grand Avenue Community Center, WS
DATES:
June 23 – July 21

EARLY CHILDHOOD PROGRAMS
Father and Kids 1st Flight
Kids, grab your Dad and join us for the third annual kite creations day!
You and your Dad will spend some quality time together by designing
your very own kite! Once you’ve created your masterpiece we’ll go fly
them at Sedgwick Park. Come and join the fun!
AGE:
3 years and older with parent
DAY:		
Saturday
TIME:
10:00 – 11:00 am
FEE:		
$20.00 Non-resident $30.00
INSTRUCTOR: Staff
LOCATION: Sedgwick Park, LG
DATE:
June 17

Super Hero Secret Mission Camp
This class is inspired by the “Marvel” comic characters. Come be super
with us. We will play special super hero games and create fun crafts.
Every day we will learn awesome super hero gymnastic moves to help us
fight crime. Super Hero attire is encouraged but not required. Healthy
snacks will be provided daily. Call 708-352-1762 if there are any food
allergies (Park District of La Grange). Grown-ups will join us on the final
day for our Super Hero Graduation Ceremony.
AGE:
3-7 years
DAY:		
Monday through Friday
FEE:		
$130.00 Non-resident $140.00
INSTRUCTOR: The Music Suite
LOCATION: Recreation Center, LG
Session 1:
June 26 – June 30, 10:00 – 12:00 pm
Session 2:
July 17 – July 21, 1:00 – 3:00 pm

Jedi Training Camp
Attention all parents and padawans….We have the most fun and exciting
Jedi Training Camp in the Universe! The Force is strong with YOU. Come
and join other Padawans as we learn the ways of the Jedi in this fun,
interactive program. Our Jedi Camp creates an opportunity for all who
are fascinated with the many worlds of Star Wars so that they may
explore their innermost Jedi. We will explore Light vs Dark. The Hero vs
the Villain. What kind of Jedi are you? How do you choose the Path of
the Jedi? Which Jedi are you most like? Let us help you awaken your
inner hero.
AGE:
3-7 years
DAY:		
Monday through Friday
FEE:		
$130.00 Non-resident $140.00
INSTRUCTOR: The Music Suite
LOCATION: Recreation Center, LG
Session 1:
June 12 – June 16, 1:00 – 3:00 pm
Session 2:
June 26 – June 30, 1:00 – 3:00 pm
Session 3:
July 10 – July 14, 10:00 – 12:00 pm
Session 4:
July 17 – July 21, 10:00 – 12:00 pm
Summertime Sweeties
Do you have a sweet tooth? Then this class is for you! Each child will
use their creative skills to design an entire tray full of special cookies
and cupcakes. We will then add a candy border and decorations to our
masterpieces using a variety of frosting, sprinkles and other toppings.
Each child will take home enough goodies to share with their family.
Don’t miss this yummy class.
AGE:
3-8 years
		
(3-5 years must be accompanied by caregiver)
DAY:		
Friday
TIME:
6:30 – 7:30 pm
FEE:		
$32.00 Non-resident $42.00
INSTRUCTOR: Ultimate Parties & Classes
LOCATION: Recreation Center, WS
DATE:
July 28
Princess in Training Camp
We believe there is a princess inside every little girl. Let yours join us
for our fun Princess in Training Camp! Princesses-to-be will spend the
week learning princess dances, songs, stories, games and crafts. We will
enjoy a visit from a very special Princess during the week, where she
will encourage physical health, confidence and creativity. All Princesses
will demonstrate the essential manners we have learned with a special
tea and crowning with our grown-up guests on the final day of camp.
Princess attire is encouraged but not required. Healthy snacks will be
provided daily. Call 708-352-1762 if there are any food allergies (Park
District of La Grange).
AGE:
3-7 years
DAY:		
Monday through Friday
FEE:		
$130.00 Non-resident $140.00
INSTRUCTOR: The Music Suite
LOCATION: Recreation Center, LG
Session 1:
June 12 – June 16, 10:00 – 12:00 pm
Session 2:
July 10 – July 14, 1:00 – 3:00 pm

Follow us on Facebook
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YOUTH ACTIVITIES
Afternoon Antics 						
No more pencils, no more books, grab your bike and head to the park
for a summer afternoon filled with fun! In this program, children will
enjoy supervised games, sports, crafts, and free play. Two bus trips are
scheduled for an additional fee, but if you decide not to attend, please
be aware that no regular camp is available that day. In case of extreme
weather, camp will be either postponed until the weather clears, or
cancelled. If cancelled there will be no make-ups. Please bring a water
bottle to camp and wear sunscreen.
AGES:
6 through 12 years (must have completed Kindergarten)
DAYS:
Monday through Friday for 6 weeks
TIME:
1:00 – 4:00 pm
FEE:		
$99.00 Non-resident $109.00
DATES:
June 12 through July 21
		
(skip July 4)
Session 1
Stone-Monroe Park
Session 2
Robinhood Park
Antics Extra
Enjoy two weeks of special events, organized games, and supervised free
play. In case of extreme weather, camp will be either postponed until the
weather clears, or cancelled. If cancelled there will be no make-ups.
AGE:
6 through 12 years (must have completed Kindergarten)
DAYS:
Monday through Friday for two weeks
TIME:
1:00 – 4:00 pm
FEE:		
$36.00 Non-resident $46.00
LOCATION: Stone-Monroe Park
DATES:
July 24 –August 4
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Art Attack
Explore your creative side and get ready to craft. You will have fun
basket weaving, construct your own keepsake box, and learn more about
color diffusing. Bring nature into your home with a chair plant holder
and finally add your own artistic touches to your paper mache mask.
AGE:
8-10 years
DAY:		
Wednesdays
TIME:
1:00 – 1:50 pm
FEE:		
$40.00 Non-resident $50.00
INSTRUCTOR: Staff
LOCATION: Recreation Center, LP
DATES:
June 14 – July 19
Art Smart
This is the perfect class for the beginning artists who like to experiment
with different materials. Use your imagination and have fun working
with painting, mosaics, and sculpture. Explore different techniques and
apply them to your masterpiece.
AGE:
8-10 years
DAY:		
Tuesdays
TIME:
1:00 – 1:50 pm
FEE:		
$43.00 Non-resident $53.00
INSTRUCTOR: Staff
LOCATION: Recreation Center, LP
DATES:
June 13 – July 18

YOUTH PROGRAMS
Tween Cuisine
Mixin’ in the kitchen and fun will be on the menu in this hands-on
culinary class. We will cover breakfast, lunch and appetizer options and
explore healthier snack and dessert choices! Please note allergies at time
of registration.
AGE:
8-11 years
DAY:		
Fridays
TIME:
1:00 – 1:50 pm
FEE:		
$41.00 Non-resident $51.00
INSTRUCTOR: Staff
LOCATION: Recreation Center, LP
DATE:
June 16 – July 21

Tour De France Camp
Learning French is easy and you might be surprised that you already
know some. We will learn a collection of phrases, words and greetings
then jump into the culture with cuisine, holidays and traditions all
interactive and presented in both French and English. Join us for this fun
and inspiring “trip” into language.
AGE:
6-9 years
DAY:		
Monday through Friday
TIME:
1:00 – 2:15 pm
FEE:		
$75.00 Non-resident $85.00
INSTRUCTOR: S. Doliget
LOCATION: Recreation Center, LP
DATES:
June 12 – June 16
		
(5 consecutive days)
Spanish for Youth
Hola! Como estas? Are you ready to explore a new country? We will
learn useful words and phrases and lots of interaction with traditional
games and music. This class will conclude with a Fiesta!
AGE:
8-10 years
DAY:		
Thursdays
TIME:
1:00 – 1:50 pm
FEE:		
$39.00 Non-resident $49.00
INSTRUCTOR: Staff
LOCATION: Recreation Center, LP
DATES:
June 15 – July 20

Chefology
This summer the “chefs” are going to delve into the cuisine of Spain.
Prepare your taste buds for beef empanada, Magdalena (Spanish cakes),
Churros and Tortilla de Patatas (Spanish omlette) which are a few of the
simple delicious recipes to be made. Finished dishes can be eaten in class
or taken home to share. The recipes will be compiled into a cook book to
take home. Please note allergies at the time of registration.
AGE:
12 – 15 years
DAY:		
Monday through Thursday
TIME:
1:45 – 3:00 pm
FEE:		
$47.00 Non-resident $57.00
INSTRUCTOR: Staff
LOCATION: Recreation Center, LP
DATES:
July 24 – July 27
		
(4 consecutive days)

Fizz! Bubble! Pop!
Grab your lab coat and goggles and come prepared for some awesome
hands-on experiments. We’ll explore pop rock science, build unpoppable
bubbles and create chemical reactions with fizzing color potions. All
allergies should be noted at time of registration.
AGE:
8-10 years
DAY:		
Mondays
TIME:
1:00 – 1:50 pm
FEE:		
$45.00 Non-resident $55.00
INSTRUCTOR: Staff
LOCATION: Recreation Center, LP
DATES:
June 12 – July 17
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YOUTH PROGRAMS
Chess Camp
This summertime week-long camp is designed for both beginners and
experienced young players. All participants will learn cool new strategies
at the appropriate level from a renowned Chess Scholars coach. Each
class will consist of a fun interactive teaching period and guided practice
time. There will also be a chess competition with prizes! Each camper will
take home a chess set and an award. Please bring your own snacks.
AGE:
5-12 years
DAY:		
Monday through Friday
TIME:
9:00 – 12:00 pm
FEE:		
$141.00 Non-resident $151.00
INSTRUCTOR: Chess Scholars
LOCATION: Recreation Center, LP
DATES:
July 24 – July 28
		
(5 consecutive days)
Woodworks
Join us for four fun-filled mornings of building and creating. We will
learn and work with a variety of woods and finishes. Drilling, latches
and hinges are some of the tools we will work with. Completed projects
will be made to take home. Safety will be stressed and safety goggles
are provided. Tools are hand held tools.
DAY:		
Monday through Thursday
FEE:		
$43.00 Non-resident $53.00
INSTRUCTOR: Staff
LOCATION: Recreation Center, LP
DATES:
July 24 - July 27
		
(4 consecutive days)
Session 1
6 – 9 years, 10:45 – 12:00 pm
Session 2
10 – 12 years, 12:15 – 1:30 pm
Fashions, Faces and Flowers Drawing Camp
For fashionistas, florist and budding makeup artists, this Young
Rembrandt’s workshop celebrates the beautiful world of fashion.
Everyday students will be challenged and delighted drawing images that
every budding fashion designer would be excited about. Students will
draw and color faces, stretch their imaginations illustrating whimsical
flowers and challenge their creativity when tying them all together in
fanciful settings. Prepare for elegance and a heap of drawing excellence.
AGE:
7-13 years
DAY:		
Monday through Wednesday
TIME:
9:00 – 11:00 am
FEE:		
$73.00 Non-resident $83.00
INSTRUCTOR: Young Rembrandts
LOCATION: Recreation Center, LP
DATES:
July 31 – August 2
		
(3 consecutive days)
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Favorite Apps and Video Games Drawing Camp
Art is all around us, including on phones and online! Join Young
Rembrandts for a workshop mimicking the amazing imagery of our
Favorite Apps and Video Games! Everyday students will learn new
illustration and coloring techniques inspired by popular video games.
Artwork is inspired by a pixel block characters, plants, zombies and
many more classic apps and games. If your child loves to game or draw,
they’ll have a blast putting their own personal touches on some of these
favorites!
AGE:
7- 13 years
DAY:		
Monday through Wednesday
TIME:
9:00 – 11:00 am
FEE:		
$73.00 Non-resident $83.00
INSTRUCTOR: Young Rembrandts
LOCATION: Recreation Center, LP
DATES:
August 7 – August 9
		
(3 consecutive days)

Up, Up, And Away Building Flying Models
Learn to make simple flying models from paper, Styrofoam and balsa
wood. Have fun designing your own model planes, building them to fly,
and learning how to fix them when they break. Each week a new model
will be formed using scissors, tape, and white glue.
AGE:
8-12 years
DAY:		
Wednesdays
TIME:
4:00 – 5:00 pm
FEE:		
$37.00 Non-resident $47.00
INSTRUCTOR: R. Magin
LOCATION: Recreation Center, WS
DATES:
July 12 – August 2

YOUTH PROGRAMS

Simply Sewing
Hand sewing for beginners and those wanting to improve their skills.
Learn about fabrics, patterns, measuring, cutting and how to follow
directions. The project this session will be an outfit for an 18’ inch doll
and is a means to practice the skills while creating something fun and
useful. Scissors and a hot glue gun may be used. You may bring your
doll to class the last day for a fashion show. All materials and tools are
provided.
AGE:
7-12 years
DAY:		
Tuesdays
TIME:
4:00 – 5:30 pm
FEE:		
$75.00 Non-resident $85.00
INSTRUCTOR: D. Bobak
LOCATION: Recreation Center, WS
DATES:
July 11 – August 1
Magic Class
Children are guaranteed to have a great time as they learn a collection of
fascinating and mesmerizing tricks! Amaze family and friends with tricks
that involve cards, ropes, coins, mind-reading and more. While tricks may
appear difficult, you’ll discover that they are quick to learn and easy to
perform. All materials are provided and each child receives a magic kit
to take home. Children are grouped by age and learn age appropriate
tricks. Brand new tricks are taught at each class.
AGE:
5-12 years
FEE:		
$21.00 Non-resident $31.00
INSTRUCTOR: G. Kantor
LOCATION: Recreation Center, WS
DATES:
Session 1
Wednesday, July 19, 5:00 – 5:55 pm
Session 2
Tuesday, August 15, 6:45 – 7:40 pm

Summer Time Spa Night
Come enjoy a night of pampering. Participants will learn at-home
manicures and pedicures to do with friends. Great polish choices and
simple nail art will be offered to each girl. A fruity, fun facial section will
be giving the girls a healthy glow and participants will make a charm
anklet to complete their summer wardrobe. A foot/nail brush and spa
goodie bag will be provided to take home.
AGE:
6-11 years
DAY:		
Tuesday
TIME:
6:00 – 7:30 pm
FEE:		
$32.00 Non-resident $42.00
INSTRUCTOR: Glitzy Girlz
LOCATION: Recreation Center, WS
DATE:
June 27
Dazzling Make-Up Techniques
This is a very special class designed especially for preteens and young
teen girls that just love make-up. Learning basic skin care and make-up
techniques, it can be a real challenge at first, but with this class you will
be on your way to being a make-up expert! Natural and party looks will
be featured. Each girl will receive special cosmetic items to take home.
AGE:
9-13 years
DAY:		
Thursday
TIME:
7:00 – 8:00 pm
FEE:		
$32.00 Non-resident $42.00
INSTRUCTOR: Ultimate Parties & Classes
LOCATION: Recreation Center, WS
DATE:
June 29
Kids Giving Artfully Camp
Come join us for a five-day camp where children will be making a
difference. Giving Artfully Kids’ mission is to teach children about
philanthropy and giving thru crafting. Each day, students will explore 1 to
2 social issues and then craft an item to help an organization supporting
that issue. Examples of our projects include dog and cat toys for local
animal shelters, blankets for children in hospitals, cards for the military
and hats and scarves for the homeless. It is our goal to inspire children to
continue to give to others after they complete this program.
AGE:
8-12 years
DAY:		
Monday through Friday
TIME:
9:00 – 12:00 pm
FEE:		
$180.00 Non-resident $190.00
INSTRUCTOR: Giving Artfully Instructor
LOCATION: Recreation Center, WS
DATES:
July 17 – July 21
		
(5 consecutive days)

Follow us on Facebook
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Tween Summer Clay Camp
Kids will have fun making unique treasurers from clay. Class includes
learning the process of hand-building by creating different forms
and trying several decorating techniques. The small class size allows
for individualized attention by a professional art instructor. All clay,
tools, supplies and firings are included in the class. Kids supply the
imagination!
AGE:
10 – 14 years
DAY:		
Monday through Friday
TIME:
9:00 – 11:30 am
FEE:		
$180.00 Non-resident $190.00
INSTRUCTOR: Village Potters
LOCATION: 333 N. La Grange Road, LP
All classes are 5 consecutive days
Session 1:
June 19 – June 23
Session 2:
July 10 – July 14
Session 3:
July 17 – July 21
Session 4:
July 24 – July 28
Tie Dye Workshop
Create your one of a kind shirt and bag and stand out this summer. Bring
other items you would like to tie dye and we will provide the rest. Let
your inner fashionista come out! Snacks will be provided. Call the Park
District of La Grange at 708-352-1762 if you have any food allergies.
AGE:
11 – 13 years
DAY:		
Tuesday
TIME:
2:00 – 3:00 pm
FEE:		
$15.00 Non-resident $20.00
INSTRUCTOR: Staff
LOCATION: Recreation Center, LG
DATE:
June 27

Pocket Brick Monsters
Get ready for an adventure in the world of Pokemon ® ! Capture wild
Pokemon® creatures and train them for battle. Improve your accuracy
and power as you learn new moves and use special abilities. Tap into
your inner engineer as we build, using LEGO® bricks, Dratini, Pikachu,
Poke Ball, and more! Bring your own Pokemon® trading cards if you
wish to play and trade at the end of each day. Show off your skills as
you battle for power in your journey through the Pokeman® universe.
Do you have what it takes to become a Pokemon®Master? Campers will
experience hands-on engineering fundamentals as they have fun building
motorized models using LEGO® bricks.
AGE:
5-12 years
DAY:		
Monday through Friday
TIME:
10:00 – 12:00 pm
FEE:		
$163.00 Non-resident $173.00
INSTRUCTOR: Bricks 4 Kidz
LOCATION: Recreation Center, LG
DATES:
June 12 through June 16
		
(5 consecutive days)
Mining and Crafting I Camp
Minecraft is a game about placing blocks to build anything you can
imagine. At night monsters come out, make sure to build a shelter
before that happens. Experience the world of Minecraft with LEGO ®
Bricks in this fun summer camp. Campers will experience hands-on
engineering fundamentals as they motorize models, craft their shelters,
mobs, critters and tools using LEGO ® Bricks. Students will face new
challenges each day, building models and crafting key elements from the
popular Minecraft game. Campers will experience hands-on engineering
fundamentals as they have fun building motorized models using LEGO ®
bricks.
AGE:
5-12 years
DAY:		
Monday through Friday
TIME:
10:00 – 12:00 pm
FEE:		
$163.00 Non-resident $173.00
INSTRUCTOR: Bricks 4 Kidz
LOCATION: Recreation Center, LG
DATES:
(5 consecutive days)
Session 1
June 19 through June 23
Session 2
July 17 through July 21
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Mining and Crafting II Camp
Steve is jumping for joy as he introduces the newest members of this
Minecraft® world. Whether your child has attended our first session or
not, reward them with the creativity and excitement this camp has to offer.
Campers will be challenged to bring their virtual designs to life by building
new mob figures, mosaics and custom models, incorporating LEGO®
bricks.
AGE:
5-12 years
DAY:		
Monday through Friday
TIME:
10:00 – 12:00 pm
FEE:		
$163.00 Non-resident $173.00
INSTRUCTOR: Bricks 4 Kidz
LOCATION: Recreation Center, LG
DATES:
June 26 – June 30
		
(5 consecutive days)
Lights, Camera, Action Making Your Own
Spiderman Movie
What’s the next adventure for Spiderman? You decide! We will create our
own Spiderman movie using special movie making cameras and software.
As directors and producers we will work in teams to create our own story
and script, build scenes out of Lego™, use Spiderman mini figures as
characters and film our own movie. We will use graphic editing techniques
and stop motion animation, add background noise and music, and show
our movie at a private screening on the last day of class. Students will
receive a copy of their movie after it is complete.
AGE:
8-12 years
DAY:		
Monday through Thursday
TIME:
9:30 – 11:30 am
FEE:		
$111.00 Non-resident $121.00
INSTRUCTOR: Computer Explorers
LOCATION: Recreation Center, LG
DATE:
June 19 – June 22
		
(4 consecutive days)

3D Video Game Design
Learn to create 3D games and challenge your friends. We will be
creating games for the PC version of Kodu, Microsoft’s award-winning
game design platform. Students will learn the art of rapid game
design and develop an understanding of underlying game mechanics.
Students can choose from 20 different game characters including
flying saucers, submarines, and Pac-Man like Kudo characters then
use an interactive terrain editor, a bridge and path builder, and other
tools to create their 3D game world. Kudo is available as a free
download for Windows. Bring a USB drive on the last day or games
can be emailed to parents.
AGE:
8-12 years
DAY:		
Monday through Thursday
TIME:
1:00 – 3:00 pm
FEE:		
$111.00 Non-resident $121.00
INSTRUCTOR: Computer Explorers
LOCATION: Recreation Center, LG
DATES:
June 19 – June 22
		
(4 consecutive days)

Bat League: Heroes & Villains Camp
Enter the dark city where a dangerous jokester and other evil villains
wreak havoc. Thankfully there is a bat hero who comes out each
night to fight against these evil-doers! The good guys will ride into
action as campers build motorized models of the bat hero’s speedy
vehicle and bat girl’s sleek cycle. But keep the bat light searching
for the evil jokester’s motorized low rider vehicle cruising through
the city streets as well. Send the bat hero swinging on his grappling
hook technic model from one skyscraper to the next as he fights crime
with his trusty super sidekick. Campers will use their imaginations
building skills and crime-fighting passion in this thrilling camp of bat
heroes and villains!
AGE:
6-12 years
DAY:		
Monday through Friday
TIME:
1:00 -3:00 pm
FEE:		
$163.00 Non-resident $173.00
INSTRUCTOR: Bricks 4 Kidz
LOCATION: Recreation Center, LG
DATES:
(5 consecutive days)
Session 1:
June 26 – June 30
Session 2:
July 17 – July 21
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Amusement Park Camp
Get your ticket to ride at Bricks 4 Kidz® very own Amusement Park.
Campers will build, using LEGO® bricks, a new ride each day, learning
how to make things spin, roll, turn and rock. Then they will take what
they have learned to design their own thrills and challenges. Motorized
models maximize the action and the fun. Each camp day includes
carnival-themed games, group challenges, model-building and more. At
the end of the week, all Amusement Park Builders will go home with a
custom mini figure.
AGE:
5-12 years
DAY:		
Monday through Friday
TIME:
1:00 – 3:00 pm
FEE:		
$163.00 Non-resident $173.00
INSTRUCTOR: Bricks 4 Kidz
LOCATION: Recreation Center, LG
DATES:
June 19 – June 23
		
(5 consecutive days)
Robotics Adventures
Yes we can learn about Robotics! With the LEGO ™ WeDo Robotics System,
young children can build and program their own robotic creations.
Designed by the experts at MIT, this unique system teaches children about
simple machines, engineering, programming and so much more. Young
imaginations soar! Students will work together in teams of two.
AGE:
6-8 years
DAY:		
Monday through Thursday
TIME:
9:30 – 11:30 am
FEE:		
$111.00 Non-resident $121.00
INSTRUCTOR: Computer Explorers
LOCATION: Recreation Center, LG
DATES:
July 10 – July 13
		
(4 consecutive days)
Rock N Roll Robotics
Create robots that rock and robots that roll. Using the LEGO ® WeDo
Robotics System your robots will include a monkey who plays a drum to
a rock & roll beat, a lion that roars, a bird that flaps its wings to create a
big wind, a sleeping giant who will awaken on your command and a boat
that will rock on the rough seas. This course builds knowledge of simple
machines, engineering, programming and teamwork in an environment
full of Rockin’ Fun! Students will work in teams of two.
AGE:
8-12 years
DAYS:
Monday through Thursday
TIME:
1:00 – 3:00 pm
FEE:		
$111.00 Non-resident $121.00
INSTRUCTOR: Computer Explorers
LOCATION: Recreation Center, LG
DATES:
July 10 – July 13
		
(4 consecutive days)
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Brick Critters Camp
Ever wonder what your pets do while you are at school? In addition
to imagining what pets do when left alone, build various critters,
including motorized buzzing bees, fluttering butterflies, a slithering
snake and more! Then, dive to the depths of the ocean with Dory to
help her search for her family.
AGE:
6-12 years
DAY:		
Monday through Friday
TIME:
10:00 – 12:00 pm
FEE:		
$163.00 Non-resident $173.00
INSTRUCTOR: Bricks 4 Kidz
LOCATION: Recreation Center, LG
DATES:
July 24 – July 28
		
(5 consecutive days)
Galaxy Far & Away Camp
Join us on an adventurous journey through space. Build the
Redstone Rocket to blast through the atmosphere into a realm that
is truly out of this world. Travel back in time to build NASA’s Gemini
Capsule. Trust your astronaut’s building skills to pilot a spacecraft
that will bring you back to Earth safely. We’ll build motorized
models that represent spacecraft from your favorite popular space
movie. Come experience the stellar journey to a Galaxy far away.
AGE:
6-12 years
DAY:		
Monday through Friday
TIME:
1:00 – 3:00 pm
FEE:		
$163.00 Non-resident $173.00
INSTRUCTOR: Bricks 4 Kidz
LOCATION: Recreation Center, LG
DATES:
July 24 – July 28
		
(5 consecutive days)

ADULT AND SENIOR INTERESTS/FITNESS
Pinochle Club
Do you want to join fellow card players in a friendly game of Pinochle? Come to the Recreation Center and play a few hands of this very fun and social
game. No fee or pre-registration required. Room will hold up to 36 players.
AGE:
Adult
DAY:
Thursdays
TIME:
1:00 – 4:00 pm
LOCATION: Recreation Center, LP
DATES:
June 1 – August 31
Senior Club
The Park District hosts a Senior Citizens Club, which is held September through June, once a month, on Mondays. Please call our office and have your
name added to our email list. If you do not have an email, please call and give us your address and we will mail you the monthly activity flyer. Small
fees are collected at each event to subsidize costs. No reservations are necessary.
AGE:
Seniors, 55 and older
DAY:
Mondays
TIME:
10:00 – 12:00 pm
LOCATION: Recreation Center, 1501 Barnsdale, LP
DATES:
April 24 and June 5
Basic Yoga
Yoga in the evening will produce a more restful night’s sleep. Yoga brings tranquility, balance and strength to your life. We’ll focus on meditation,
breathing exercises, alignment, and basic yoga poses. Awaken your inner spirit with yoga philosophy and challenge your body to stretch. This class is
suitable for all experience levels. Wear comfortable clothes. Bring a yoga mat, towel, and water bottle.
AGE:
Adult
DAY:		
Wednesdays
TIME:
6:15 – 7:15 pm
FEE:		
$32.00 Non-resident $42.00
INSTRUCTOR: T. Mikuls
LOCATION: Recreation Center, LP
Session 1:
June 7 – July 12
Session 2:
July 19 – August 23
Yoga Fitness
Experience this slow flow yoga fitness class. The instructor
leads you through a balanced approach to a toned and strong
body. The class will begin with simple breathing exercises
to release the thoughts and calm the mind. A warm-up of
stretches will be followed by a slow stepping, through a series
of yoga poses. We will work at the wall on balancing. Some
Pilate’s and fitness balls, blocks, and straps will be used to
strengthen both small and large muscles. Dress for comfort:
bring a sturdy mat, and a water bottle.
AGE:
Adult
TIME:
8:00 – 9:00 am
FEE:		
$32.00 Non-resident $42.00
INSTRUCTOR: T. Mikuls
LOCATION: Recreation Center, LP
Session 1:
Mondays, June 5 – July 10
Session 2:
Mondays, July 17 – August 21
Session 3:
Thursdays, June 8 – July 13
Session 4:
Thursdays, July 20 – August 24

Follow us on Facebook
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FITNESS
Yoga
Experience the benefits of yoga: flexibility and strength,
complimented with relaxation and calming. Bring a yoga mat and
wear comfortable clothing.
AGE:
Adult
FEE:		
$59.00 Non-resident $69.00
INSTRUCTOR: Staff
LOCATION: Recreation Center, LG
		
Mondays, 10:30 – 11:30 am
Session 1:
May 8 – July 3
		
(skip May 29)
Session 2:
July 10 – August 28

		
Session 3:
Session 4:

Tuesdays, 6:00 – 7:00 pm
May 9 – June 27
July 11 – August 29

		
Session 5:
Session 6:

Wednesdays, 8:30 – 9:30 am
May 3 – June 21
June 28 – August 16

		
Session 7:
Session 8:
		

Saturdays, 8:30 – 9:30 am
May 6 – June 24
July 1 – September 2
(skip August 5 and 26)
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Yoga Level II
Deepen your practice with this 75 minute Yoga Level II class. Build
flexibility, strength, and stamina with this dynamic class that connects
breath with movement. Move beyond beginner yoga with more
challenging postures such as arm balances, inversions, backbends, and
poses which flow together through rhythmic transitions. Prior Yoga
experience highly recommended. Please bring a sticky mat, water bottle,
and towel to each class.
AGE:
Adult, 16 and older
DAY:		
Thursdays
TIME:
6:45 – 8:00 pm
FEE:		
$66.00 Non-resident $76.00
INSTRUCTOR: K. Kitlica
LOCATION: Recreation Center, LG
Session 1:
May 4 – June 22
Session 2:
June 29 – August 17
Gentle Yoga
This class is ideal for people of all sizes, ages, and fitness levels. Gain
added flexibility, strength and calmness and do it with the enjoyment
that comes with doing things SLOWLY. Dress comfortably and bring an
exercise mat.
AGE:
Adult
FEE:		
$59.00 Non-resident $69.00
INSTRUCTORS: Staff
LOCATION: Recreation Center, LG
		
Tuesdays, 9:45 – 10:45 am
Session 1:
May 9 – June 27
Session 2:
July 11 – August 29

		
Session 3:
Session 4:

Tuesdays, 7:15 – 8:15 pm
May 9 – June 27
July 11 – August 29

		
Session 5:
Session 6:

Fridays, 9:45 – 10:45 am
May 5 – June 23
June 30 – August 25

FITNESS
Yoga Happy Hour
Unwind and recharge after your busy day. You will learn classic yoga
poses and practices that cultivate strength, flexibility, balance, agility,
reduce stress, and foster equanimity. This class will combine slow-flow
vinyasa and static holding with alignment. We will combine movement
and stillness with the breath. Please bring your own sticky mat.
AGE:
Adult
DAY:		
Tuesdays
TIME:
5:30 – 6:45 pm
FEE:		
$10.00 per class, pay at door
INSTRUCTOR: J. Binder
LOCATION: Grand Avenue Community Center, WS
DATES:
June 13 – July 25
Toned & Strong
Let us help you become toned and strong as we focus on toning and
firming all the muscles. Participants will learn the correct way to warmup, stretch and condition the major muscle groups. Xertubes tubes and
small weights will be provided. Bring a mat, water bottle, and resistance
ball. Aerobic shoes are recommended.
AGE:
16 and older
DAY:		
Mondays
TIME:
6:30 – 7:30 pm
FEE:		
$56.00 Non-resident $66.00
INSTRUCTOR: R. Rexing
LOCATION: Recreation Center, LG
Session 1
May 8 – July 3
		
(skip May 29)
Session 2
July 10 – August 28
Mama Boot Camp
Calling all Moms! In Mama Boot Camp, you will challenge your mind,
your body and most importantly, make fitness fun. This class is a
combination of strength, cardio, muscle endurance and core. This class is
appropriate for all fitness levels.
AGE:
Adult
DAY:		
Tuesdays
TIME:
6:00 – 7:00 pm
FEE:		
$56.00 Non-resident $66.00
INSTRUCTOR: C. Smith
LOCATION: Recreation Center, LG
DATES:
May 9 – June 27

Pilates
Come to a Pilate’s multilevel class to build core strength, increase
flexibility, and improve balance and posture. Bring two thick Pilates/
Yoga mats to class.
AGE:
Adults, 16 and older
DAY:		
Mondays
TIME:
6:00 – 7:00 pm
FEE:		
$45.00 Non-resident $55.00
INSTRUCTOR: S. Katkes
LOCATION: Grand Avenue Community Center, WS
DATES:
June 12 – July 17
		
(skip July 3)
Cardio Step and Core
Step your way to fitness with this challenging workout using specifically
designed step movements and patterns on and off the step. Complete
class with amazing abdominal work. Bring a mat and water bottle to
class.
AGE:
16 and older
DAY:		
Mondays
TIME:
7:40 – 8:40 pm
FEE:		
$56.00 Non-resident $66.00
INSTRUCTOR: R. Rexing
LOCATION: Recreation Center, LG
Session 1
May 8 – July 3
		
(skip May 29)
Session 2
July 10 – August 28
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SPORTS
Women’s Softball
Ages 16 and older
Games will be played on Monday nights starting May 15, 2017. An
organizational meeting will be held on Tuesday, April 25, at 6:30 pm in
the Recreation Center, 1501 Barnsdale Road, La Grange Park. Cash prizes
for season and tournament winners, 1st and 2nd places awarded.
Go to our website at www.communityparkdistrict.org and register your
team to participate.
TIME:
Games start at 7:00 pm on Mondays
LOCATION: Hanesworth Park South Ballfield
FEE:		
$450.00
		
Guarantees minimum of 10 games

Sand Volleyball League
Let’s get excited for another hot summer in the sand. We have two
lighted courts awaiting the spikes and aces. No officials are utilized.
Maximum of 14 players per roster. Play will be on Wednesday
nights, with games beginning at 6:30 pm. An organizational meeting
will be held on Tuesday, May 16, at 6:30 pm, at the Recreation
Center, 1501 Barnsdale, La Grange Park. Go to our website at www.
communityparkdistrict.org and register your team to participate.
AGES:
16 and older
FEE:		
$165.00 Non-resident $190.00
TIME:
Games starting at 6:30 pm on Wednesdays		
LOCATION: Memorial Park Volleyball Courts, LP				
Starting date is May 24
Youth Sand Volleyball
Bump, Set, SPIKE! These and other skills are learned in this class for
both boys and girls. This class starts off with the basic skills and will
advance week-to-week accordingly. Teamwork, participation, and good
sportsmanship are our top priorities! A “game” is played at the end
of each class. In the event of rain, class will be made up the following
Thursday.
AGE:
8-13 years
DAY:		
Fridays
TIME:
10:30 – 11:30 am
FEE:		
$48.00 Non-resident $58.00
INSTRUCTOR: Sports R Us
LOCATION: Memorial Park, LP
Session 1
June 16 – July 14
Session 2
July 21– August 18
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Youth Sand Volleyball Camp
This camp provides drills for serving, bumping, setting, spiking,
techniques on speed and quickness along with first step directional
movements, volleyball safety awareness and sportsmanship. Trained
coaches will plan strategic FUN preparation drills and games that will
increase skills and safety through fundamentals.
AGE:
8-15 years
DAY:		
Monday through Thursday
TIME:
9:00 – 12:00 pm
FEE:		
$126.00 Non-resident $136.00
INSTRUCTOR: Kids First
LOCATION: Memorial Park, LP
DATES:
July 10 – July 13
		
(4 consecutive days)
Bumper Bowling
Every participant is guaranteed to knock down a pin or two without a
chance of a gutter ball. This is a great way to learn to bowl and have fun
doing it. Fee includes shoe rental.
AGE:
4-6 years
DAYS:
Wednesdays
TIME:
10:00 – 11:00 am
FEE:		
$42.00 Non-resident $52.00
INSTRUCTOR: D. Floto
LOCATION: Eden Lanes
DATES:
June 21 – July 19
Bowling
Join us for a morning of strikes and spares at Eden Lanes. Kids will have
a ball playing this very fun activity. Fee includes shoe rental.
AGE:
7-13 years
DAY:		
Wednesdays
TIME:
10:00 – 11:00 am
FEE:		
$50.00 Non-resident $60.00
INSTRUCTOR: D. Floto
LOCATION: Eden Lanes
DATES:
June 21 – July 19

SPORTS PROGRAMS
Cheerleading
Enjoy the physical fitness, self-confidence and fun that cheerleading skills
and up-to-date dance routines with pom pons can provide. In the event of
rain, class will be cancelled.
AGE:
6 – 11 years
DAYS:
Mondays
TIME:
10:00 – 11:00 am
FEE:		
$28.00 Non-resident $38.00					
INSTRUCTOR: D. Floto
LOCATION: Robinhood Park, LP
DATES:
June 12 – July 10
Karate Beginner
Learn a new skill and have fun doing it. Children age six and up will
develop self-confidence and learn the fundamentals of Karate. This
course teaches simple exercises and drills to increase attention span,
concentration and motor skills. Class content includes various blocks,
kicks, punches, focus pad work and eventually light contact sparring.
Individual students will build upon levels of accomplishments and
classifications of belt. Uniforms are required, see instructor during the
first week of class.
AGE:
6-14 years
DAYS:
Mondays and Wednesdays
TIME:
5:00 – 6:00 pm
FEE:		
$96.00 Non-resident $106.00
INSTRUCTOR: M. Rivera
LOCATION: Recreation Center, LP
Session 1
May 15 – July 5
		
(skip May 24 & 29)
Session 2
July 17 – August 30
Tennis Camp		
Participants will learn fundamentals such as different racket strokes,
rules, scoring, racket hand positions, ball spins, and sportsmanship. The
camp will also include fun skill contests and tennis matches. Please
bring your own racket and a water bottle to class each day. In the event
of rain every attempt will be made to make up classes missed by either
extending class time or by making it up on Friday or Saturday.
AGE:
6-13 years
DAY:		
Monday through Thursday
		
(4 consecutive days)
TIME:
9:00 – 12:00 pm
FEE:		
$63.00 Non-resident $73.00
INSTRUCTOR: L. Grisafe
LOCATION: Yena Park, LP
Session 1
6 to 9 years, July 24 - July 27
Session 2
10 to 13 years, July 31 – August 3

Youth Tennis
Tennis season is upon us! Learn the game of tennis and/or improve your
skills. Our staff will combine instruction, drills, and game situations that
will help players increase their appreciation for the game. Fundamentals,
strokes, rules and scoring will be taught. If your child attends class on
Fridays, game play will be incorporated. Participants must supply their
own racquets. Weather may be a factor for this outdoor program. Every
attempt will be made to make up classes cancelled due to weather,
including extending class time and/or having make-ups on a different
day.
AGE:
5-13 years (as of date of first class)
INSTRUCTOR: L. Grisafe
LOCATION: Yena Park, LP
Ages 5-8 years, Tuesdays and Thursdays
June 13 – July 20 (skip July 4)
Fee: $44.00 Non-resident $54.00
		
Age		
Time
Level
Session 1
5-6		
9:30 – 10:15 am Beginner, no experience
Session 2
7-8
10:30 – 11:15 am Beginner, no experience
Session 3
6-8
11:30 – 12:15 pm Previous experience

Ages 9-13 years, Mondays, Wednesdays, and Fridays
June 12 – July 21
Fee: $66.00 Non-resident $76.00
		
Age		
Time
Level
Session 4
9-11
9:30 – 10:15 am Beginner, no experience
Session 5
9-11
10:30 – 11:15 am Previous experience
Session 6
12-13
11:30 – 12:15 pm All levels of experience

Follow us on Facebook
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Adult Tennis
Enjoy your summer evening outdoors while using the beautiful
tennis courts in La Grange Park. This is a beginner class where
fundamentals such as grips, strokes, rules, and scoring are taught.
Please bring your own racquet.
AGES:
16 and older
DAYS
Tuesdays
FEE:		
$28.00 Non-resident $38.00
INSTRUCTOR: L. Grisafe
LOCATION: Yena Park, LP
DATES:
June 13 – July 25
		
(skip July 4)
Session 1
6:30 – 7:25 pm
Session 2
7:30 - 8:25 pm
Pickleball for Seniors (Beginner 1)
Join the pickleball craze! Pickleball, a game that combines elements
of tennis, badminton and ping pong, is sweeping the country.
Pickleball players use wooden paddles and whiffle balls to play on
a badminton-sized court with a slightly modified tennis net. The
low-impact sport is easier on the knees and shoulders than tennis as
it does not involve as much running or arm strength. Pickleball is a
recreational game that is designed to encourage an active lifestyle.
We are offering two levels of beginner classes for interested seniors
who want to play this easy-to-learn game. This class is for those
who have never played pickleball before or who have very limited
experience with the sport. It will focus on pickleball basics such as
forehand and backhand shots, serving, and court positioning. Players
will also learn scoring and the rules of the game through drills and
playing time. The slower pace of this class will give players the
opportunity to develop the skills needed to play this fun and energetic
game. All equipment will be provided.
AGE:
Adult, 55 and older
DAY:		
Mondays
TIME:
9:45 – 10:45 am
FEE:		
$62.00 Non-resident $72.00
INSTRUCTOR: Sports Kids, Inc.
LOCATION: Recreation Center, LG
DATES:
June 12 – August 7
		
(skip July 3)
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Pickleball for Seniors (Beginner 2)
Beginner Level 2 for players who have had some Pickleball experience.
This class is for advancing beginners who have some experience and want
to move at a faster pace to improve their basic shots and strategy. Players
will participate in challenging drills to work on consistency in forehand
and backhand shots, serving, volleying, dinks and lobs. Through matches
played each week, players will get the chance to take their game to the
next level by learning how to play smarter, not harder.
AGE:
Adult, 55 and older
DAY:		
Mondays
TIME:
10:45 – 11:45 am
FEE:		
$62.00 Non-resident $72.00
INSTRUCTOR: Sports Kids, Inc.
LOCATION: Recreation Center, LG
DATES:
June 12 – August 7
		
(skip July 3)
Open Tennis
Come and play tennis while enjoying the beautiful mornings in La Grange
Park. Everyone is welcome. Men, women, mixed doubles, and singles
play. Games are determined on attendance each day and organized by
participants.
FREE OF CHARGE. No registration required
WHEN: Tuesday and Thursday mornings, 8:00 am
DATES: Beginning in April and ending in October
LOCATION: Memorial Park Tennis Courts
Please note we are doing renovations at Memorial Park all summer long.
However the tennis courts are not part of the renovations. Please be aware
that construction vehicles and construction activities will be present in the
park.
Multiple Sports Camp
Experienced coaches will teach a different sport each day from baseball,
soccer, flag football, kick ball and dodge ball all while giving kids a chance
to experience if they like it. General rules of the sport will be explained,
including safety and fundamental demonstrations. The game each day
will start once the coach feels everyone understands the game.
AGE:
6-14 years
DAY:		
Monday through Thursday
TIME:
9:00 – 12:00 pm
FEE:		
$126.00 Non-resident $136.00
INSTRUCTOR: Kids First
LOCATION: Yena Park, LP
		
(4 consecutive days)
Session 1:
June 12 – June 15
Session 2:
August 7 – August 10

SPORTS PROGRAMS
Track and Field
Coaches will focus on teaching sprints, hurdles, jumps, distance running,
and throws in a safe and fundamental way. The program and camp will
consists of body balance techniques including speed, quickness and agility
drills, which will help produce a quicker, safer more powerful performer.
A wide variety of timed events will take place each day, with an event
championship series on the final day.
AGE:
5-14 years
DAY:		
Thursdays
TIME:
2:00 – 3:00 pm
FEE:		
$64.00 Non-resident $74.00
INSTRUCTOR: Kids First
LOCATION: Yena Park, LP
Session 1
June 15 – July 6
Session 2
July 13 – August 3
Track and Field Camp
Campers will experience the same instructional fundamentals as listed
under the Track and Field program. Camp will be held Monday through
Thursday.
AGE:
5-14 years
DAYS:
Monday through Thursday
TIME:
9:00 – 12:00 pm
FEE:		
$126.00 Non-resident $136.00
INSTRUCTOR: Kids First
LOCATION: Yena Park, LP
DATES:
June 19 – June 22
		
(4 consecutive days)
Lil Pint Soccer
The fundamentals of this sport will be taught in this mini-camp. Children
will enhance their soccer skills while learning teamwork. All the basic
skills of dribbling, passing, shooting, and goaltending will be taught
in a non-competitive environment. Teamwork, participation, and good
sportsmanship are stressed. Both boys and girls are encouraged to join
this class if they have an interest in soccer and plan to play in the future.
Be just like big brother or sister! A “game” will be played at the end of
each class. The camp is held outside. Please bring a water bottle. In the
event of rain, class will be made up the following Thursday.
AGE:
4-6 years
DAYS:
Fridays
TIME:
11:30 – 12:15 pm
FEE:		
$48.00 Non-resident $58.00
INSTRUCTOR: Sports R Us
LOCATION: Memorial Park sand volleyball courts, LP			
Session 1
June 16 – July 14
Session 2
July 21 – August 18

Soccer Camp
The Aleks Mihailovic Soccer Made in America training camp offers a
fully integrated program of soccer techniques and tactics. The camp
is designed to develop skill at all levels and is open to player’s ages
4 through 17. World-class professional clinicians will provide five
consecutive half-day sessions of soccer instruction. Players are divided
into groups of ten or less according to ability first, age second. Beginning
players will be introduced to the fundamental techniques and apply them
in games. Intermediate players who have mastered basic techniques will
be challenged and advance to a higher level. Each participant must bring
his or her own soccer ball. Shin guards are highly recommended.
AGES:
4-17 years
DAYS:
Monday through Friday
TIME:
9:30 am – 12:30 pm
FEE:		
$115.00 1st child, $100.00 2nd child
		
$90.00 3rd child
INSTRUCTOR: Soccer Made in America, Inc.
LOCATION: Yena Park, LP
DATES:
July 17 – July 21
		
(5 consecutive days)

Flag Football
A good old American classic! If you don’t want to wear the helmet and
pads, then this program is for you. We will use junior size footballs and
flags just right for grabbing. Enjoy the sport of football as we learn how
to pass, catch and use teamwork to our advantage. This is a non-contact
sport. In the event of rain class will be made up the following Thursday.
AGE:
7-9 years
DAY:		
Fridays
TIME:
9:30 – 10:30 am
FEE:		
$48.00 Non-resident $58.00
INSTRUCTOR: Sports R Us					
LOCATION: Memorial Park, LP
		
Meet at sand volleyball courts
Session 1
June 16 – July 14
Session 2
July 21 – August 18
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Horseback Riding Camps
Beginner: This session is designed for the rider with little or no riding
experience. All riders will ride one hour per day, learning basic control
of the horse in the saddle and on the ground. Riders will learn the
correct riding position through explanation, exercise techniques, and
demonstrations. Grooming techniques and other horse management
details will be taught.
Intermediate: This session is for riders who have had some prior riding
experience. Riders must be able to post the trot and have had some
experience with the canter. Riders will continue to practice riding the
gates of the horse, explore the world of equitation patterns, and learn
how to execute individual workouts. Demonstrations will be given in the
areas of horse show preparation, driving, horse science and advanced
equine management. All campers will compete in a horse show to
demonstrate their equestrian skills.
NOTE: All riders must wear a safety helmet when riding. Helmets are
available for rent for $5.00 per week. All riders must also bring their own
lunch and drink daily.
AGE:
8 – 18 years
DAY;		
Monday through Friday
TIME:
10:00 am – 4:00 pm
FEE:		
$225.00 Non-resident $235.00
INSTRUCTOR: New Traditions Riding Academy
LOCATION: 10100 S. Kean Avenue, Palos Hills
		
(5 consecutive days)
Session 1
June 12 – June 16, Beginner
Session 2
June 19 – June 23, Beginner
Session 3
June 26 – June 30, Beginner/Intermediate
Session 4
July 17 – July 21, Beginner/Intermediate
Session 5
July 31 – August 4, Beginner

Flag Football Camp
This camp will focus on teaching football safety, fundamentals and skills,
including techniques per position, blocking, tackling, football awareness,
and sportsmanship. Class will conclude with a flag football game.
Players will gain a greater understanding of health, fitness and nutrition
for developing a stronger body, giving players a competitive edge.
AGE:
6-14 years
DAY:		
Monday through Thursday
TIME:
9:00 am – 12:00 pm
FEE:		
$126.00 Non-resident $136.00
INSTRUCTOR: Kids First
LOCATION: Yena Park, LP
DATES:
June 26 – June 29
		
(4 consecutive days)

Baseball
This program will prepare and challenge all players through fun,
competitive baseball drills to develop skills that will maximize a player’s
potential. Players will experience batting, fielding, pitching, base
running, and throwing through proven baseball techniques.
AGE:
5 – 12 years
DAY:		
Thursdays
TIME:
1:00 – 2:00 pm
FEE:		
$64.00 Non-resident $74.00
INSTRUCTOR: Kids First
LOCATION: Yena Park, LP
Session 1
June 15 – July 6
Session 2
July 13 – August 3
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SPORTS PROGRAMS
Youth Golf Lessons
			
This non-competitive class is designed to teach boys and girls the
fundamentals of golf and to instill in them an enthusiasm for the
game. Students will learn the proper grip, set-up, alignment, swing, golf
terminology and etiquette. Students will be placed into age brackets. Be
prepared to pick up golf balls with shag bags. Bring a seven iron to class.
Parents are responsible for all transportation. Classes will be cancelled
on rainy days. If unsure, call the activity hotline in La Grange at 708352-0588. Cancelled classes will be made up at the end of the session.
For classes at Fresh Meadows, we will meet at the putting and chipping
green located behind the clubhouse of the golf course, which is located
in Hillside on Wolf Road, just north of Cermak Road. For Fresh Meadows
instruction, please bring a putter and your 7 iron.
AGE:
6 – 14 years
FEE:		
$43.00 Non-resident $53.00
DAY/DATE: Mondays, June 12 – July 10 (skip July 3)
		
Tuesdays, June 13 – July 11 (skip July 4)
INSTRUCTOR: M. Krejci
LOCATION: Class instruction is held at Gordon Park Softball Field, LG.
		
Final class instruction will be held at Fresh Meadows Golf
		
Course.
Session 1:
Mondays, 6–8 years, 8:00 – 8:45 am
Session 2:
Mondays, 6-8 years, 9:00 – 9:45 am
Session 3:
Mondays, 9-11 years, 10:00 – 10:45 am
Session 4:
Mondays, 9-14 years, 11:00 – 11:45 am
Session 5:
Tuesdays, 6-8 years, 8:00 – 8:45 am
Session 6:
Tuesdays, 6-8 years, 9:00 – 9:45 am
Session 7:
Tuesdays, 9-11 years, 10:00 – 10:45 am
Session 8:
Tuesdays, 6-8 years, 11:00 – 11:45 am

Basketball
		
This program teaches proper techniques on shooting, dribbling,
passing, speed, body balance, plus basketball safety awareness and
sportsmanship. A series of drills will help develop ball control, first
step directional movements, floor spacing, sharing and listening skills.
Fundamentals, games and contests will be part of your time on the court.
AGE:
7-13 years
DAY:		
Thursday
TIME:
3:00 – 4:00 pm
FEE:		
$64.00 Non-resident $74.00
INSTRUCTOR: Kids First
LOCATION: Yena Park, LP
Session 1
June 15 – July 6
Session 2
July 13 – August 3
Basketball Camp
This camp will offer techniques on shooting, dribbling, passing,
speed, quickness, body balance, floor spacing, safety awareness and
sportsmanship through skill contests and game play. Players will learn
new basketball skills and safety through fundamental coaching that will
make them game ready.
AGE:
6-14 years
DAY:		
Monday through Thursday
TIME:
9:00 – 12:00 pm
FEE:		
$126.00 Non-resident $136.00
INSTRUCTOR: Kids First
LOCATION: Memorial Park, LP
DATES:
July 31 – August 3
		
(4 consecutive days)
Table Tennis
Join us on Monday evenings for a few hours of open table tennis. The
Edgeball Table Tennis Agency will provide all supplies needed for this
activity. Pre-registration is required. No drop-ins permitted.
AGE:
14 and older
DAY:		
Mondays
TIME:
7:30 – 9:30 pm
FEE:		
$38.00 Non-resident $48.00
INSTRUCTOR: T. McCormack					
LOCATION: Recreation Center, LP
DATES:
June 5 – August 21
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Archery Camp
Learn the basics of a recurve bow in an extremely safe environment
in this fun and exciting 4-day camp! A nationally recognized 9 step
program is taught. Blunt tipped arrows, bows and target are provided.
Technique will be stressed. Games will be played during every class.
Each child should bring a water bottle to camp.
AGE:
7 years and older
DAYS:
Monday through Thursday
FEE:		
$47.00 Non-resident $57.00
INSTRUCTOR: Sports Kids, Inc.
LOCATION: Denning Park, LG
DATES:
(4 consecutive days)
		
June 12 through June 15
Session 1
7-10 years, beginner, 3:00 – 4:00 pm
Session 2
11 and older, beginner, 4:00 – 5:00 pm
Session 3
9 and older, advanced, 5:00 – 6:00 pm

		
Session 4
Session 5
Session 6

July 10 through July 13
7-10 years, beginner, 3:00 – 4:00 pm
11 and older, beginner, 4:00 – 5:00 pm
9 and older, advanced, 5:00 – 6:00 pm

		
Session 7
Session 8
Session 9

July 31 through August 3
7-10 years, beginner, 3:00 – 4:00 pm
11 and older, beginner, 4:00 – 5:00 pm
9 and older, advanced, 5:00 – 6:00 pm
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Chicago White Sox Summer Camp
For 20 years the Chicago White Sox have brought quality baseball
instruction to children throughout Chicagoland. If you want to be the
best, you have to train with the best! For the Little Sluggers, our beginner
program is open to boys and girls ages 5 and 6 and is designed to
introduce this age group to the game of baseball. Our intermediate camp
for ages 7 and 8 includes fundamental skills work on throwing, hitting,
bunting, fielding, pitching and base-running. The White Sox Summer Camp
for ages 9 to 11 builds upon the basics and is just the ticket to advance your
game skill to the next level. Depending on the skill level of the players,
this camp will touch on advanced hitting and throwing techniques, as well
as team play, advance base running and other techniques that could be
used on the field this season.
TIME:
9:00 – 4:00 pm
FEE:		
$350.00 Non-resident $360.00
INSTRUCTOR: Staff White Sox Training Centers
DAY:		
Monday through Friday
DATE:
July 10 through July 14
LOCATION: Sedgwick Park, LG
For inclement weather for this camp location call 354-0588
Rain site is Recreation Center, 536 East Avenue, LG
Session 1:
5-6 years old
Session 2:
7-8 years old
Session 3:
9-12 years old
Bulls/Sox Combo Camp
This week long, all day camp gives the two-sport athlete the ability to
improve their offensive and defensive game in both basketball and
baseball before heading back to school. Six hours a day, quality instruction
in two sports, this truly is a one-of-a-kind camp! Children will be divided
by age and ability level. During the camp, each player will compete in the
Bulls Skills Competition and the White Sox Skills Competition. At the end
of the summer, the top scores from all of the summer camps will advance
to the finals on the floor at the United Center and/or U.S. Cellular Field.
Each participant will receive the following based on the camps they are
registered for: United Center or U.S. Cellular Field Tour, Bulls or Sox t-shirt,
graduation certificate, skills evaluation, Bulls campers will receive a duffel
bag, White Sox campers will receive ticket vouchers. Participants signed
up for the FULL Day option will receive all items listed. Campers in the full
day should bring a sack lunch. Academy staff will be on hand to supervise
the lunch break.
AGE:
5-12 years
DAY:		
Monday through Friday
FEE:		
Resident Full Day $385.00 per camper
		
Non-resident Full Day $395.00 per camper
		
Resident Half Day $215.00 per camper
		
Non-resident Half Day $225.00 per camper
INSTRUCTOR: Bulls/Sox Academy Staff
LOCATION: Recreation Center, LG
DATES:
July 31 – August 4
Session 1
9:00 – 4:00 pm, Full Day
Session 2
9:00 – 12:00 pm, Baseball Half Day
Session 3
1:00 – 4:00 pm, Basketball Half Day

CALENDAR OF EVENTS

In conjunction with the Village of La Grange Park’s 125th Birthday Celebration on July 15, 2017, we will be hosting two special sporting events. One is
a Double Bags Tournament and the other is a Sand Volleyball Tournament. Each event will be held at Memorial Park.				
Please see each program below, for sign up and fees.
Registration Deadline for both events is Thursday, July 6th.
You can register online at communityparkdistrict.org, and choose online registration.

Double Bags Tournament

This will be a double bags double elimination tournament. Cash prizes for the tournament winner.
You and your teammate must be 16 years and older. Tournament will begin at 12:00 pm.
Fee: $10.00 per couple, $15.00 per non-resident couple.

Sand Volleyball Tournament

This will be a co-ed, six-member team, double elimination sand volleyball tournament. Cash prizes for the tournament winning team. Team members
must be 16 years and older. Tournament will begin at 12:00 pm. We will follow the same rules and regulations from our summer sand volleyball
league play. Visit our website at communityparkdistrict.org for complete rules. Fee: $50.00 per team, $60.00 per non-resident team.

Calendar of Events
Resident Online Registration starts at 8:30 am.............................Thursday, April 13
Non-Resident Online Registration starts at 8:30 am.......................... Friday, April 21
Medieval Times Trip...................................................................Wednesday, June 7
Zip Line Chicago....................................................................... Wednesday, June 21
Lake Geneva Cruise/Luncheon....................................................... Tuesday, June 27
Cantigny Park Trip.........................................................................Thursday, July 13
La Grange Park 125th Anniversary Celebration.............................. Saturday, July 15
White Sox Game............................................................................. Tuesday, July 18
Volo Museum Trip.......................................................................... Tuesday, July 18
Summer in the City Tour.................................................................. Tuesday, July 25
Cubs Game.................................................................................Monday, August 28
Fall 2017 Brochure mailed to residents............................................Week of July 24
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VETERANS MEMORIAL

VETERANS MEMORIAL NEWS

All are invited to attend the Third Annual Community Park District Memorial Weekend Service on Sunday, May 28th at 1:00 pm. The event will be held
at the Veterans Memorial Plaza at the corner of Oak & Sherwood in La Grange Park.
The event includes a military salute presented by the Robert E. Coulter Jr., American Legion Post 1941, singing by the Forte Choir from Park Junior HS
and a wreath presentation by Boy Scout Troop 111.
The names of the veterans/active duty personnel that have been installed in our Plaza since last Memorial Day will be recognized.
There will be students from Lyons Township HS available to assist anyone requiring special needs.
The parking lot adjacent to the Memorial will be unavailable due to the construction at Memorial Park. Parking will be available across the street at
the bank and in the north end of the Jewel lot.
We look forward to seeing you there and continuing with our tradition of honoring our military veterans and active duty personnel.
If you have any questions, please feel free to contact, Jim Zwit, Veterans Memorial Community Representative at 708-712-2692 or email jrzwit@
ameritech.net

VETERANS MEMORIAL

The Veterans Memorial was dedicated on September 2014. Our Memorial is unlike many Memorials in that it will continue to grow each year as
memorial bricks are purchased and placed in the Memorial Plaza. The Community Park District of La Grange Park’s Veterans Memorial was built to
honor ALL active duty and military veterans whether they served in times of conflict or times of peace. There is no better way to honor your favorite
active duty or military veteran that by placing a brick in his or her honor in the Memorial Plaza
For a unique gift consider purchasing a memorial brick as a present that will honor a relative or friend that is serving or one who has served in our
country’s military. This is a unique gift that will be cherished and one that will convey your message of appreciation and pride for their time of service
to our wonderful country. Act now and you may also purchase a replica brick with your order at a reduced price that can be given as a gift or be kept
as a remembrance.
Memorial bricks can be purchased year round by submitting an order form found on page 45. You can also visit our website and download the form.
If you have any questions please call the park district office at 708-354-4580 and speak with Amanda Kennedy, Office Assistant/Veterans Memorial
Brick Coordinator.
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VETERANS MEMORIAL

VETERANS MEMORIAL FUND
DONATION AND BRICK ORDER FORM
Donor’s Name:___________________________________________ Phone #___________________________
Address:__________________________________________________________________________________
Email Address:________________________________________
Donation Amount (Check One)
Paid by (Check One)

$100

$200

Check #___________

Visa

Check Payable To: Community Park District
Any donation over $500 will have On Site
Recognition & Two 8x8 Bricks

$ 200
$ 100

One 8” x 8” or Two 4” x 8” Bricks
One 4” x 8” Brick

$500

Other
Master Card

(For security, we will phone you for credit card info.)

Any donation is greatly appreciated. Donations of $100 or more are
invited to order an engraved paver brick(s) to honor the contributions
of a family member or friend. All inscriptions are in capital letters and
centered for uniformity and readability. Please use the correct grid
below to provide your engraving instructions.

Please use this form if ordering a 4”x8” brick

Please use this form if ordering an 8”x8” brick

NEW: Replica Brick(s) A Replica Brick may be added to
your order. A 4x8 Brick will be $60.00 and an 8x8 Brick will
be $75.00 You can also make arrangements to have your
brick shipped to an alternate address. See Park District
Staff for additional shipping and handling charges.
Replica Amount: _________ Shipping & Handling________

Follow us on Facebook

PLEASE RETURN TO:
Community Park District of La Grange Park
Veterans Memorial Brick Order
1501 Barnsdale Road
La Grange Park, IL 60526
or: Fax: 708-354-4577
or: akennedy@communityparkdistrict.org
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REGISTRATION

Registration Form

Insert this form, along with your check or money order payable to the Community Park District and drop off or mail to the Community Park District,
1501 Barnsdale Road, LaGrange Park, IL 60526. To pay by cash or credit card, visit the front desk during normal business hours. Credit cards are
also accepted for most programs through on-line registration at www.communityparkdistrict.org.

HEAD OF HOUSEHOLD

EMAIL ADDRESS

ADDRESS
1ST NUMBER TO CALL

CITY
CIRCLE:
CELL
HOME
WORK

ZIP

2ND NUMBER TO CALL

WOULD YOU LIKE TO RECEIVE TEXT ALERTS?

YES

NO

CIRCLE:
CELL
HOME
WORK

3RD NUMBER TO CALL

CIRCLE:
CELL
HOME
WORK

IF YES, WHO IS YOUR CARRIER?

Community Park District desires to meet the leisure needs of all our residents. We will do our best to accommodate requests.
1. Do you or a family member require special assistance?

Yes

No

If Yes, please contact the office at 708-354-4580.

2. Are there any allergies the CPD needs to be aware of that would affect participation in class?
If Yes, please state allergies in writing and attach to the registration form.

PARTICIPANTS NAME

SEX

DATE OF
BIRTH

AGE

PHOTO INFORMATION
On occasion, the park district staff or local newspaper photographers may take pictures
of participants in our programs, classes or events. Please be aware that these pictures
are only for Park District use, most likely in future catalogues, brochures, pamphlets,
flyers, or for publication in a local newspaper including Facebook.
IMPORTANT INFORMATION
The Community Park District is committed to conducting its recreation program and
activities in a safe manner and holds the safety of participants in high regard. The
Community Park District continually strives to reduce such risks and insists that all
participants follow safety rules and instructions that are designed to protect the
participants’ safety. However, participants and parents/guardians of minors registering
for this program/activity must recognize that there is an inherent risk of injury when
choosing to participate in recreational activities/programs.
You are solely responsible for determining if you or your minor child/ward are physically
fit and/or skilled for the activities contemplated by this agreement. It is always
advisable, especially if the participant is pregnant, disabled in any way or recently
suffered an illness or impairment, to consult a physician before undertaking any physical
activity.
WARNING OF RISK
Recreational activities/programs are intended to challenge and engage the physical,
mental and emotional resources of each participant. Despite careful and proper
preparation, instruction, medical advice, conditioning and equipment, there is still a risk
of serious injury when participating in any recreational activity/program.
Understandably, not all hazards and dangers can be foreseen.
Depending on the particular activity, participant must understand that certain risks,
dangers and injuries due to inclement weather, slipping, falling, poor skill level or
conditioning, carelessness, horseplay, unsportsmanlike conduct, premises defects,
inadequate or defective equipment, inadequate supervision, skill level or conditioning,
carelessness, horseplay, unsportsmanlike conduct, premises defects, inadequate or
defective equipment, inadequate supervision, instruction or officiating, and all other
circumstances inherent to outdoor and indoor recreational activities/programs exist. In
this regard, it must be recognized that it is impossible for the Community Park District
to guarantee absolute safety.
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PROGRAM NAME

Yes

No

SESSION
(IF APPLICABLE)

FEE

Total Due ________
WAIVER AND RELEASE OF ALL CLAIMS AND ASSUMPTION OF RISK
Please read this form carefully and be aware that in signing up and participating in this
program/activity, you will be expressly assuming the risk and legal liability and waiving
and releasing all claims for injuries, damages or loss which you or your minor child/ward
might sustain as a result of participating in any and all activities connected with and
associated with this program/activity (including transportation services/vehicle
operation, when provided).
I recognize and acknowledge that there are certain risks of physical injury to participants
in this program/activity, and I voluntarily agree to assume the risk of any and all injuries,
damages or loss regardless of severity, that my child/ward or I sustain as a result of said
participation. I further agree to waive and relinquish all claims I or my child/ward may
have (or accrue to me or my child/ward) as a result of participating in this
program/activity against the Community Park District, including its officials, agents,
volunteers, and the employees (herein collectively referred as Community Park District
of LaGrange Park).
I do hereby fully release and forever discharge the Community Park District from any
and all claims for injuries, damages, or loss that minor child/ward or I may have or which
may accrue to my child/ward or me and arising out or connected with, or in any way
associated with this program/activity. I have read and fully understand the above
important information, warning of risk, assumption of risk and waiver and release of all
claims.

Signature _________________________________
(If under 18 years of age, this form must be signed by a parent or guardian)

Date___________________

__________________________
Receipt # (For office use)

SEASPAR

SEASPAR (the South East Association for Special Parks And Recreation) provides
recreational programs and services for individuals with disabilities served by the
Community Park District of La Grange Park and eleven other communities.

Sports • Trips • Social Programs • Special Events • And More!

Golf for SEASPAR
Support SEASPAR’s work at one or both of our upcoming golf outings – all are invited!

Chip-In for SEASPAR

Summer Golf Classic

Friday, May 12 • 11 a.m.
Downers Grove Golf Course
$50 (includes golf & lunch)

Friday, July 28 • 11:30 a.m.
Village Greens of Woodridge
$150 (includes golf & dinner)

Summer Day Camps
SEASPAR’s day camps are the perfect place for kids, teens, and young adults
to spend their summer enjoying creative, social, and physical activities as well
as fun community outings!
SEASPAR offers summer day camp programs for a variety of ages and
abilities:
• Kids Camp for ages 5–12
• Teen & Adult Camp for ages 13–22
• Camp Carefree for ages 8–22 with a physical disability or visual impairment
For more information on day camps and other programs for children and
young adults, call SEASPAR at 630.960.7600.

Look for our summer program guide in April!
The South East Association for Special Parks And
Recreation provides dynamic recreation programs and
quality services for individuals with disabilities served by
the park districts of Clarendon Hills, Darien, Downers Grove,
La Grange, La Grange Park, Lemont, Lisle, Westmont, and
Woodridge, and the villages of Brookfield, Indian Head Park,
and Western Springs.

Community Park District 708.354.4580

4500 Belmont Road
Downers Grove, IL 60515
630.960.7600
630.960.7605 TDD

Discover Us!

SEASPAR.org
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